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The Dally· · .  
Eastern News 
St. Patrl'ck's Day· 
will be mostly cloudy, with highs in 
the upper 50s to' the low 60s. 
Thursday° night will be cloudy, with 
lows in the 40s. 
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Conffngencybu�e� 
could harm programs 
by Michael Kuo 
Presidents of three Board of Gover­
nors universities said Wednesday that 
programs might suffer from the im­
plementation of contingency budget 
. plans .  
The BOG required universities to 
submit contingency plans to reflect 
possible 2, 4,  6 or 8 percent budget cuts 
during Fiscal Year 1 984. 
Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin 
presented Eastern's contingency plans 
March 1 0. to the Council on University 
Planning and Budgeting. 
He said the university could withs-­
tand a 2 percent cut. if it became 
necessary,  but beyond that, programs 
would have to be cut and positions 
eliminated as well as a total reorganiza­
tion of how Eastern operates.  
dent Leo Goodman-Malamuth II  said 
"some programs may have to go" at 
Governor's State if the university's 
contingency plans are implemented . 
H owever , Goodman-Malamuth 
declined to mention specific programs 
at Governor's State that might suffer. 
Western Illinois University President 
Leslie Malpass also said some universi­
ty programs , such as teacher option 
programs, could . suffer if further 
budget cuts are required . 
Other programs could be shifted and 
combined, Malpass added . "We have 
cited several programs for intensive 
review next year with an eye for turn 
around ." 
Standerfer construction workers John Bailey and Keith Pine prepare cement to 
used in the construction of fire doors in Lawson Hall. (News photo by 
nie Waagner) 
Presidents at other BOG schools 
echoed Marvin's statements concern­
ing the contingency plans .  
Governor's State University Presi-
Chicago State University President 
George Ayers also said cuts in some 
academic programs could occur if the 
contingency plans are implemented, 
although the "main thing that will be 
(see CONTINGENCY, page 7) 
feiffer: firing of planner came at a bad time 
rJlse Dinquel 
The firing . of Charleston City Planner Larry 
er by the city council Tuesday "couldn't have 
at a worse time," Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said 
esday. 
e city council voted Tuesday to · fire Stoever, 
has been city planner for 1 0  years , after commis­
John Beusch asked the· council to relieve 
er of his duties . 
eiffer said firing the city planner comes at a bad 
because Stoever was preparing the city's budget, 
· h must be completed by 90 days past the end of 
fiscal year, which ends April 30. 
eiffer said the council will meet at 5 : 30 p.i:n. Fri­
to discuss hiring a new planner . 
I can't say how long it will take before we hire a 
person," Pfeiffer said .  "We need to get so­
e else. in as soon as possible, but not so quickly 
he isn't the right person for the job .'' 
sch said he would like to see a revision of the 
'on's job description because it is currently " too 
"and "it approaches that of a city manager ." 
y opinion is that we don't want a city 
er," Beusch said.  "We want a fiscal per-
someone to coordinate the financial aspects of 
the different departments." 
Beusch said current responsibilities of the city 
planner include working directly with the board of 
zoning appeals and planning, making up the budget 
and "doing anything else the mayor might ask him to 
do." 
Beusch added, "There's never a good time (to fire 
the city planner) , but I'm confident we'll be able to 
meet all of our obligations . We can get help from 
outside sources,  and we already have contacted our 
auditors." 
Although Stoever said he was not surprised the 
council's decision was unanimous,  both Pfeiffer and 
Beusch said they were surprised at commissioner 
Olga Durham's yes vote . 
' 'Other council members had approached me 
about this matter , but I hadn't heard anything from 
(Durham), and I wasn't aware she was unhappy with, 
(Stoever's) performance," Pfeiffer said.  
Durham said Wednesday night that she reluctantly 
voted yes to put Stoever out of the. " state of torture" 
he was in.  
"As I fook back,  I probably shouldn't have voted 
yes , but I felt (Stoever) was being persecuted-not in 
a physical sense-but he was being intimidated by 
some council members ," Durham said.  "He was in a 
state of turmoil ,  and I wanted to end that for him." 
Durham added she thought Stoever had done "an 
excellent job" as city planner and that his problems 
with other council members were caused by a lack of 
communication . 
The council's action followed an incident last week 
in which Stoever publicly apologized for criticizing 
the council's appointment of Jim Wickham to fill a 
position vacated when Pfe!ffer was named mayor . 
Stoever had criticized the council for appointing 
Wickham, an executive with Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Company, because. he was concerned 
about a possible violation of a state statute forbid­
ding utility officials from serving in city govern­
ments . 
Asked if he believed the council's action was caus­
ed enly by his criticism of Wickham's appointment, 
Stoever said there was " no question about it ." 
However, Pfeiffer and Beusch said a number of 
past incidents , the ·most recent· of which was over a 
lease agreement_ for office space in the Municipal 
Building at 520 Jackson, led up to the council's deci-
(see PFEIFFER, page 7) 
OG_schools require health service fee 
or's note: The following article is 
1eventh in a series of nine stories 
· 'ng costs and uses of Eastern 's 
tfees.) 
talSchrof 
Board of Governor schools' 
ts are required to pay a health 
ce fee, with full-time Eastern 
ts currently paying $25 .60 per 
r for insurance. 
President for Student Affairs 
Williams said recently that all 
schools' student health insurance 
are covered by Guarantee Trust 
urance Company. 
having all BOG schools covered 
same company, student in­
can be offered at a reduced 
illiams said.  
er, he added he is not sure at 
· e whether there will be an in­
for fiscal year 1 984 health in-
s said the health insurance 
is designed to help students 
It's your money 
A closer look 
pay for medical treatment since most 
students do not have adequate health 
insurance. 
As stated in Eastern's health in­
surance policy brochure, the health in­
surance plan "is intended to supple­
ment and complement services normal­
ly availa_ble to students through the 
University Student Health Service in 
order that they may be protected at 
times when this service does not apply 
and for accidents and sickness which it. 
does not cover ." 
However , students who have com-
parable or better health insurance than 
what is offered by Eastern can obtain 
an insurance refund . 
Williams said students  must 
demonstrate that their insurance is 
comparable to the university's plan by 
obtaining an insurance affidavit from 
the company with which they are in­
sured . 
Students who desire a refund must 
complete a form requesting the refund 
· at the Office of Financial Aid in the 
Student Services Building . 
Eastern's health insurance program 
will cover 1 00  percent a student's first 
$500 of expenses for hospital room and 
board . Also,  the policy covers 80 per­
cent of room and board after the first 
$500. The policy also covers dental ex­
penses up to $ 1 00 per injured tooth. 
However, the policy d-oes not cover 
expenses for eye examination, dental 
treatment, except that made necessary 
by injury, and treatment rendered by 
the Health Service . 
Seniors to be fitted 
for caps, gowl)s. 
Graduating seniors will have tc 
face yet another requirc"ll.ent 
before they will be alloweu to 
graduate-getting measured for 
caps and gowns . 
Seniors should report to the 
Union Business Operations Office 
between 10 a .m.  and 2 p .m.  March 
1 8  or 25 to be measured, Cathy 
Gregg , busi ness ..1perations 
secretary, said Wednesday . 
' 'Anyone graduating in May can 
come in on either day any time 
during the specified hours . If for 
any reason a person can't make it 
on the designated dates, that per­
son should notify me before March 
25," she said.  
2 Tl}ur�day, M.ar�h 1.7 ;.1-983 · The Dally ��te,rnN�ws 
Associated Press Jobs package stalls iri Senate 
News Round-Up 
Grenade blast injures Marines 
A grenade hurled at a U .S .  Marine patrol in Lebanon 
wounded five Marines in the arms and legs Wednesday, 1 0  
hours after gunmen ambushed and wounded eight Italian 
soldiers a mile away. 
The Marines suffered superficial shrapnel wounds , but two 
of the Italians were paralyzed and one had his foot amputated 
in surgery. 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said the attack on 
the Marines "appears to be an isolated incident . It 's  unfor· 
tunate." 
Teachers expecting.pink slips 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A $5 . 1  billion reces­
sion relief bill was left ,dangling Wednesday in 
the Senate as neither side of a proposed amend­
ment to repeal tax withholding on interest in­
come could muster the votes to break their bitter 
dispute and clear the emergency jobs package for 
final action. 
On one hand, Senate leaders blocked by a 
single vote a freshman' s  attempt to force a 
showdown on the withholding repeal. On the 
other, Sen. Bob Kasten, R-Wis. , prevailed by 1 0  
votes when the leadership tried a parliamentary 
gambit to cast his amendment aside . 
·President Reagan has vowed to veto the j obs 
bill if the withholding repeal is attached. 
After the two indecisive votes , Majority 
Leader Howard Baker Jr. ,  R-Tenn. , put off any 
further attempts to break the legislative gridlock 
until Friday. Among other maj or provisions , the 
bill authorizes loan money without several states 
say they cannot continue to issue unemployment 
cheeks. 
Kasten still  appeared to hold the aces, despite 
the claim of Sen. Robert J. Dole , chairman of 
the Finance Committee, that "I think we held off 
the banker' s  lobby" by forestalling action on 
whether to repeal the new 10 percent withhold.ing 
requirement for dividend and interest income. 
Dole, R-Kan . ,  has been the point man for 
Reagan and the leadership of both parties in try­
ing to preserve the 1 983 change, enacted last 
year. 
Both sides needed 60 of the Senate' s  1 00 votes 
in the parliamentary· battles waged Wednesday; 
neither succeeded. But Kasten showed · his 
strength when he failed by just one vote, 59-39, 
on a motion aimed at ending stalling tactics and 
forcing an up-or-down test of the withholding 
issue.· If he gets that, he will need only a simple 
maj ority for passage . 
Slashed state funding for elementary and secondary 
schools is releasing a flood of pink slips that may be mailed to 
as many as 10 percent of Illinois ' public-school teachers , 
education officials said Wednesday. 
The actions being taken by local school boards may mean 
that between 10,000 and 1 2,000 of the states ' approximately 
100,000 teachers will be unemployed ·next fall ,  according to 
estimates by the state ' s  two majoi: teachers' unions . 
Byrne to enter race as wri.te-in 
EPA director,denies aiding Dow 
CHICAGO-Comments critical of Dow Chemical Co. 's 
handling of a dangerous chemical were deleted from a federal 
Environmental Protection Agency report on orders from a 
Washington official, Kathy Brown, public affairs director of 
the Chicago EPA region said Wednesday. 
In Washington on Wednesday, John W.  Hernandez Jr . , ac­
ting EPA administrator , said in congressional testimony the 
he allowed Dow "in good faith" to review the original draft 
but denied ordering deletion of unfavorable references . 
CHICAGO (AP)-Jane M .  Byrne turned her 
back on Democratic nominee Harold 
Washington on Wednesday, announcing she will 
run as a write-in in an "uphill battle" to keep her 
j ob as mayor of the nation's  second-largest city. 
Wasnington, a two-term congressman, assail­
ed the mayor' s  decision as a ploy to find a way to 
pay off political debts. He said he hoped Byrne 
would ' ' reconsider and back out gracefully . ' '  
·Republican Bernard Epton, whose candidacy 
has thrived amid reluctance by white Democrats 
to support Washington's  bid to become 
Chicago' s  first black mayor, said: "It certainly 
won't make the j ob of winning any easier . "  
The Democratic National Party labeled 
Byrne 's  decision a betrayal and termed her write· 
in effort "mischievous and hopeless . ' '  The state 
Democratic Party also reaffirmed its support for 
Washington. 
Byrne was upset Feb . 22 in her bid for the 
Democratic nomination to a second term . She 
ran second in a three-way race agains t 
Washington and State ' s  Attorney Richard M. 
Daley, son of the city 's  late mayor. -
The next day, Byrne said she would suppor t  
Washington . r- .. .. -· -- .... . . .. . .,, 
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CAA to study grade plan 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
A proposal to replace Eastern's 
current pass-fail policy with a 
creditno credit system will be ques­
tioned Thursday by the Council on 
Academic Affairs . 
CAA member Sharon Bartling 
proposed a creditno credit option as 
an alternative to the revisions sug­
gested for the pass-fail option.  The 
revisions were voted down by CAA 
members two weeks ago .  
Under the creditno credit system, 
students receiving a grade of A,  B or 
C would have CR (credit) recorded 
on their transcripts ,  while students· 
earning a D or F would receive NO 
CR (no credit) for the course. 
David Buchanan, CAA chair­
man, said both students and faculty 
will question Bartling's proposal at 
the meeting. Whether actual voting 
on the proposal will take place is 
uncertain ,  Buchanan said. 
"This proposal is quite different 
than the ones we have previously 
heard," Buchanan saicl . "I don' t  
know if  the council feels they have 
enough information on the proposal 
to vote on it." 
Buchanan added that action on 
the proposal was delayed until the 
council received reactions from both 
students and faculty on it .  
"We didn' t  want to vote until the 
campus community was informed 
on the issue , "  Buchanan said.  "We 
wanted to hear their input . "  
I n  other business ,  the CAA will 
review possible additions to 
microcomputer course guidelines to 
ensure new computer courses meet 
exact requirements , Buchanan add­
ed. 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will meet at 2 p .m .  Thursday in the 
Arcola-Tuscola room of the Union 
addition. 
Marvin may choose to nix 
CAA credit/no credit plan 
by Keith Clark 
Student Senate Speaker Glenn Good 
said Eastern President Daniel E. Mar-· 
vin has indicated he may use his veto 
power if the Council on Academic Af..­
fairs passes a proposed credit/no credit 
proposal . 
Good, reporting to the Student 
Senate Wednesday on a recent meeting 
he had with Marvin ,  said that although 
Marvin stated he has not had time to 
fully review the proposed credit/no 
credit plan, he will discuss the matter 
with Stanley Rives, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs . 
The credit/no credit plan would 
replace Eastern' s  current pass-fail op­
tion and would give students credit 
hours for a grade of C and above in a 
class they elect to credit/no credit.  
Students would receive no credit for a 
grade of D or F.  
Marvin is con·cerned that the im­
plementation of the credit/no· credit 
option will have a negative impact on 
enrollment, Good said . 
With Eastern' s  enrollment already 
declining, Marvin believes , the pro­
posal will make it  harder to recruit new 
students , Good added . 
Good .said Marvin encouraged 
students to work constructively against 
the proposal , including writing l etters 
to the Daily Eastern News to show 
disapproval for the proposal . 
- Marviri also believes students were 
" snubbed" by the CAA when it 
discussed a proposal calling for exten­
sion of the pass-fail deadline from two 
to IO days.  
" He (Marvin) could agree there was 
some legitimacy to the IO-day pass-fail 
option," Good said. 
ratern ity to provide energy aw·areness·presentation 
Jan Genis 
Methods that can be used to improve or stablize 
environment will be presented on "Bright Day" 
ursday, as part of Beta Tau Upsilon 's  week-long 
gy awareness promotion. 
Mike Bernauer, president of BTU, Eastern ' s  pro-
ional energy management fraternity , said the pur­
of Bright Day is " to bring attention to a 
· hter future that can be had if the United States 
continue to diversify its energy resource days . "  
He added that BTU' s  overall purpose i s  t o  en­
rage the advancement of energy mangenment; 
rvation and development of all alternative 
gy recources as well as examining the biological 
environmental aspects of energy . 
reserves , "  Bernauer said . 
In addition, solar energy and coal gasification , the 
turning of coal into gas , will contribute to a cleaner 
environment, he said . 
''Coal gasification will allow a greater use of coal 
without doing additional damage to the environ­
ment , "  Bernauer said .  
''Also,  solar energy offers us a clean source of 
usable energy and a greater use of energy manage­
ment and conservation, ' '  he added . 
Solar energy also allows a cleaner environment, 
produces jobs and increases productivity, Bernauer 
said . 
BTU members will distribute flyers concentrating 
energy improvements at an energy exhibit which is 
that will be explained on the flyers include synfuel 
development, solar energy and coal gasification.  
Bernauer added the United States should lead the 
way in energy conservation "by reducing its 
dependence on foreign oil, developing new 
technologies and contributing towards a more stable 
environment market place. ' '  ted at the lower north entrance o f  Booth Library. 
Bernauer said some energy improvement methods 
Synfuel development, the mixture of synthetics 
and fuel, "will help to replace depleting petroleum 
American & German Foods 
Salad Bar; Beer & Wine 
;;:::so:- �  .. .,---�-.,.__,.-
234-4535 
1700 Ruby 
Mattoon 
. ,;Behind Sunoco Gas/and 
· off of s. Rt. 45 
Thursday 
March 17th 
Hours: 
Tues.-Thurs. 
10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Fri. &Sat. 
10a.m.-10p_m_ 
Irish Beer Harps 
Irish Whiskey Guiness Irish C.offee 
Starting at 4 p.m. 
Cornbeef & Cabbage, Potato Soup 
Roe's will dress you for 
St. Pat's Day for $1.50 
Hat - Carnation - Shamrock 
St. Pat's T-Shirts 
ROC'S LOUNGE 
Get into the Spirit of 
St. Patrick's Day 
with some spirits at 
Below Deck 
We'll have $1 . 50 pitchers 
of Old Milwaukee 
start ing at 7:00 TONIGHT 
St. Pat's Day Party 
at 
Grill & Deli 
Located Beneath Union Bookstore 
Corned ·Beef and 
Buttered Cabbage 
or Irish Stew 
with Irish s2so Soda Bread -
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Thursday, March 1 7, 1 983 
Stoever's dismissal was dirty politic� 
In the last two weeks, Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer 
and the Charleston City Council have managed. to 
track political dirt into the city's_ council chambers. 
Editorial 
Pfeiffer and the council have followed their review the United States Constitution which , 
questionable appointment of James Wickl 1am to under the First Amendment,  al lows every 
the position of accounts and finance commis- American the right to free speech . 
sioner · With the f ir ing of City Planner Larry · Stoever has the r ight ,  like any other private 
Stoever.  . citizen , to comment on the pol itical deal ings of 
Stoever, who has held the position of city plan- this city and to speak out against what he bel ieves 
ner for the past 10 years , was fired from the posi- is wrong with those deal ings without being 
t ion Tuesday by a unanimous council vote . · pun ished for his comments .  
The reasons behind Stoever's dismissal are Even though he was speaking out against 
unclear. Although council member John  Beusch something he believes m ight be i l legal and may 
expressed concern about Stoever's "erod ing cause more harm than good, Stoever made an 
confidence" in the council, another. counci l  agreement with Pfeiffer to publ icly apologize for 
member, Olga Durham , said she believes Stoever his com ments and did so . 
has done a good job as city planner .  Although the mayor was satisfied with the 
Why then was Stoev�r fi red? I t  appears that apology , other counci l  members apparently were 
Stoever's public criticism of Wickham's appoint- not .  And Pfeiffer chose to vote along with them on 
. ment was the main reason for h is dismissal . . Stoever's dismissal . _ 
Stoever spoke out against the appointment of _So, even though Stoever compl ied with Pfeif­
Wickham , who is d irector of engineering and plan- fer's wishes, he was sti l l  f i red , an action which 
ning for the I l linois Consolidated Telephone Com- makes one wonder how fair our new mayor wi l l  be 
pany, because the appointment might be a d irect to others in the future . 
violation of a state statute which prohibits any of- And the future is what we are worried about .  I f  
ficial of a publ ic utility from holding the position of the counci l  continues to make the type of hasty, 
mayor or comm issioner . u nresearched and irrational decisions it has made 
It seems then that Stover was fired for disagree- in  the last two weeks , Charleston cou ld be in  a lot 
ing with the council . If so, the council may need to of trouble . 
:r:. KNEW I'D ADD 
SOM'C.TH/Nb 1Q THIS OFFIC£ / 
Leprechauns never buy their own whiskey 
(editor's note: The.following story is an "authentic" ac­
count of the author's experiences last St. Patrick's Day.) 
"Horb, are ye sur' ye are not Irish?" Pat asked for the 
Personal file: 
H.E. Meeker 
1 5 th time .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
"Everybody's Irish on St. Patrick's Day!" I screamed while 
raising my glass into the air. 
"Exactlee! Now be a good lad and buy Sean and me 
anuther drink." 
v'Vhat the hell! Why not buy the little guys a drink? They're 
iust figments of my drunk and raving mind-a mere hallucina-
tion. r!ght? · 
Sean and Pat can't be sitting next to me at Roe's 
leprechauns don't really exist! I'm probably asleep in a� 
alley somew�.ere in Charleston. All these leprechaun illu­
sions are originating from all those worthless dorm rats sing­
ing' My Wild Irish Rose" off-key. 
So, relinquishing all hopes of regaining reality, I ordered 
another round of drinks even though my head was still spin­
ning from the Bushmills I'd been drinking ever since I ran in­
to these leprechauns. 
Normally, I would not be drinking blended whiskey. I'm a 
bourbon man from way back. But two drunken leprechauns 
can .charm the collar off a priest if you let them. And, 
because I had offended them earlier by offering to buy them 
· some green beer, I felt the least I could do was drink 
Bushmills whiskey and chat with them. 
"Servin' cold green beer on St. Patrick's Day 'tis a regular 
· disgrace· it 'tis!" Pat said while precariously balancing. 
himself on his bar stool. 
"Indeed O'Pat! 'Tis a slur on the customs of the old coun­
try,·· Sean s�1d as he shook his shillelagh in protest. 
Being only one-sixteenth Irish-and knowing better than 
to question an Irishman's expertise on the etiquette of drink-
ing beer-I didn't take the matter any further. . 
By the end of the night, I still had not found out why Pat 
and Sean were "pub crawling" in Charleston. They mut­
tered something about "searching for a worthee Irishman 
who would receive a pot of gould." 
Personally, I didn't believe a word of it. 
Then again, Pat didn't believe I was only one-sixteenth 
Irish. 
' -
But it didn't matter what nationality-I was-people of all na­
tionalities were enjoying themselves in the bar that night. On 
that night, all of them were Irish. Everyone claimed to have 
kissed the Blarney Stone. , 
Yet, I was the only one who had a wee bit of Ireland sitting 
by and digging into my pocket. 
"Horb, we need anuther." 
Damn, those leprechauns can drink. 
I don't know when they·finally left. Maybe they left after 
the fourth chorus of "When Irish Eyes are Smilin'." 
By the time I was ready to head home I had almost con­
vinced myself their presence had been an illusion. It was 
then that I discovered that my shoelaces were tied to the 
bar rail in little knots. 
Smiling to myself, I called the bartender over. "Oh 
bartender, how about another Bushmill-and could I borrow 
a pair of scissors?" 
(-H. E. Meeker is a city reporter for The Daily Eastern 
News.) 
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Is Quad under seige? 
Editor: 
This is an open letter to all South 
Quad show-offs: 
I'd like to thank you men who nearly 
decapitated me yesterday with your 
run-away .frisbee. (And thanks for the 
apology I never received.) 
Because of inconsiderate frisbee, 
baseball and football players,· the 
South Quad has become a battle -zone. 
Innocent passers-Dy have to dodge 
the barrage of flying ornaments to 
avoid getting hit. 
· 
Listen, boys, you're not impressing 
me or any other females by assaulting 
them with your weapons. We have the 
right to use the sidewalks unhampered 
by your games, and you are responsi· 
· ble for your own "toys." 
Pedestrians deserve the considera­
tion of a safe walk-way! If you players 
have bad aim or tend to overthrow your 
toys, take them over to the fields by 
Lantz. 
Name withheld by request 
Canteen needs toilets-
Editor: 
After 10 p.m. the canteen is the only 
place provided by the university for 
students to study. It's not a bad place 
to St\JdY late or to pull an occasionalall­
nighter. You can buy coffee, soda and 
assorted munchies. What else does 
one need? 
Personally, I can handle approx· 
imately one soda and two cups of cof· 
fee and after half an hour, I start look· 
ing around for relief. But there are no 
restrooms in the canteen. 
The Union closes at 11 p.m. At this 
time, the entrances to available 
restrooms are locked. When you've 
got to go, you've got to go, but where? 
Some guys may make use of the out· 
doors, but I prefer something a bit 
more domestic. 
Diane Swanson and seven students 
Misses News when late 
Editor: 
It has come to the attention of some 
of us who are early on campus (by 
choice, chance or design) that The 
Daily Eastern News is arriving like the 
sunset: a little later each day. 
Once upon a time, the News was in 
the Union hallway in front of Hardee's 
around 7:15 a.m. Hence, some pro­
spectors investigate this site, out of 
habit or curiosity, at that time. Now we 
patiently wait; March 7, the News 
hadn't arrived at 7:50 a.m., but a 
waiting crowd had. 
This letter would not have been writ· 
ten, or will be considered as retracted, 
if the News is under some burden. But 
no mention of technical problems, 
equipment failure or paper shortage 
has been noticed. Therefore, this is 
considered as a case of "pilot error" 
on the News'-part. 
Perhaps you spoiled us by being ear· 
ly at one time. ·Is it really that hard to 
give those, habituated by the earlier 
News' standard, a chance to know the 
News before 8 a:m.? 
Best wishes on your speedy 
recovery. Hope the doctor will let us 
see you sooner, soon. 
Dennis Dearnbarger 
(Editor's note: We're wqrking on it. 
Glad you miss us.) 
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AB to hear FY 84 requests 
The App ort i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday will hear the University 
Board and student government's fiscal 
year 1984 budget requests. 
Financial Vice President John Cole 
said the UB will ask for the same 
amouQt of student activity fee money 
as the board received last year. 
Howev�r, student government will ask 
f or additional funds since the Off­
Capipus Student Housing Association 
budget will be under - student govern-
inent jurisdiction. 
-
In other business, the AB will con-
-
tinue deliberations on the Sports and 
Recreation budget. 
_ David Dutler, Sports and Recreation 
Board adviser, presented the AB last 
week with its FY 84 budget. The 
budget requests an increase of 
$6,460.57 - from Sports and Recrea­
tion's FY 83. 
Also, the board will begin delibera- -
tions on WELH Board's budget re-
quest, Cole said. 
· 
The AB will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
Room. 
New cheerleaders chosen 
by Vicki Vass 
Members of next year' s  football and 
basketball cheerleading squad have 
been selected, cheerleading adviser 
Dorothe Johnson said. 
Johnson said 10 women and five 
men were chosen for the 1 983-84 
squad. 
F emale members of the squad in­
clude freshmen Christy Clark , Tera 
Petersen and Sue Sobeski; sophomores 
Michelle Carley, Debbie Miller, Jenna 
Schaefer and Debbie Staton; and 
juniors Barbara Hudson , Jeri Karns 
and Vikki Lamendola . 
The new male cheerleaders are 
sophomores Terry Deischer and Bill 
Teachmiller, juniors Ken Sjorsler and 
Jim Wolff and senior John Walen . 
"Five more men will be added 
later," Johnson said . 
She said the new squad will begin 
practices this semester, although they 
will not begin cheering at games until 
the beginning of the next football 
season. 
Johnson said the candidates were 
judged on their entrance to the floor, 
enthusiasm, confidence, eye contact , 
voice and clarity and coordination . 
The judging team consisted of 1 0  
members of the faculty and staff and· 
former cheerleaders . 
Council schedules 
lecture on abortion 
The history of abortion will be 
discussed Thursday by a member of the 
Illinois National Abortion Rights Ac­
tion League. 
' 'The abortion issue has not been in 
the public eye very long and the 
history of women's  experiences and at­
titudes is not known to many people , ' '  
Esther Patt , co-founder o f  the Cham­
paign County Abortion Rights- Coali­
tion (a NARAL affiliate) , said . 
paign County Abortion Rights Coali­
tion (a NARAL affiliate) , said . 
Patt ' s  lecture is sponsored by the 
Women' s  Studies Council as a part of  
W omen's  History and Awareness 
Month.  
The lecture is scheduled for 7:30 
p .m. Thursday in the Union ballroom. 
' -
1982 G HEILEMAN BREWING COMP AN'¥' INC LA CROSSE WISCONSIN 
·''''''''''''''''''' 
Needles 
$6.95 and 
tf i Fi Styli . ·IC:" and up 
__ ... �-: 
* r:IR. [J'S * 
COUPON 
in University 
Village 
�-�-------------------�---------- T 
I � , Tonite at TED'S : 
I � Lots of dancing songs with r �! �t*� ''Sister Kate'' lg 
5 I -. _ � . Songs from-Sob Seger, Stray Cats, Jackson Brown, etc.! I � 
0 J \- 0, 16 oz. Glass Old Style 75• ! 
I - -:\ • ;:: - \\E.E.�· Gin-n-Squirt 75• ! I C '"' G�E.E.� Get i n  for $1.00 from 8-1 0 w/cou pon I 
t--�--------�----��� ��������----� 
COUPON 
COVAL TS 
For Alt Your 
Drug St�re _ 
SPRING ·BREAK 
NEEDS! 
�Sunglasses 
professional frames, SunSensor 
•Suntan Lotion 
i_ncluding Bain de Soleif 
•Sun Screen 
Covalts Drug Store South Side of Square 
SH·OW OFF YO-UR 
STYLE 
For the Next Four Days Our 
Old.Sty.le Girls 
wil l be combing the 
Charleston Bars in 
search of our dedicated 
Old Style Drinl"\ers. 
I f you see one of our spotters 
.. enter your favorite bar' 
and if you are drinking 
Old Style in a bottle or can, 
Simply Show off your Style 
and say: Old StyJe is No. 1 With Me! 
and you will be an Instant Winner .  
(Effe�tive Monday Night 
Through Thursday Night) 
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Happy St. Patrick's ilay! 
Patty - May the luck of the 
I rish be with you Apri l  9! Good 
Luck! Love, P 
4th floor Andrews: Thank 
you for sharing your l ives with 
m e!  You are all special . May 
God bless you as He has 
blessed me by putting me on 
your floor. Sharon 
Happy St . Pat's Day Janet 
Brown ! You're a super roomie ! 
Oh Baby Tha t I Like ! !  
Marcus - To the cutest Ger­
man leprachaun this side of 
heaven . I'm so glad that you 
are mine. I love you ! Debbie 
Annmarie,  Of all the Irish 
ladies we know, you're the 
Bees Knees! Have a great St. 
Pat's Day. Love , Hank and Nor­
man 
Diane, You're the best 
Leprechaun a family ever had . 
We'l l  miss you next year. Love 
ya! 
Dana, you are very special to 
me, and I care for you very 
much.  Love you always, Jean 
MICHELE MORGAN - Hap­
py St. Patrick's Day! Go easy 
on those buckets of green 
beer, or you may wake up with 
balloons in your face! ! Love, 
Heather 
Pete , Our lucky day! Happy 
Anniversary. Remember O's 
two years ago, the whole in 
your pants! We've struggled 
and made it this far , just think in 
two more years - Bells ! Love , 
Chris 
O'RowleyMo, Let's get drunk 
the good old Irish way - in 
other words let's get red in the 
face together! Get ready for 
green beer and shots tonight ' 
Love, MacGil 
Happy St. Patrick's Day to 
my Six - shooter - You've 
orought .;o much happiness 
and 1:ive into my life - Let's 
drink some green beer to 9 8  V. ! 
I Love You ! Hostess (YLG) 
Sanders - don't worry only a 
couple more months with Fat­
so, Big-nose and Stone Face! 
We' l l  make it and - I Hear Ya! ! 
Love Cheewbacca 
M r .  Knucklehead : J u st 
wanted to say thanks for being :��od ! �k ! )  Lo" · 
Debbie , I Found My Golden­
Pot 8"' Muo·• Tim 
Don Delaney, Since the 
Fireman wil l  be busy tonight, 
let's go out for a cold pitcher of 
brew while the house 'burns' .  
Irish happine 
Dear Yaurqo, one mil l ion 
green M&M's couldn't replace 
the feeling I'd have if you dye 
your hair green and let me rub 
green baby lotion on your 
body. Put the fire out! Yimbo 
Jim "SHOE" - You are the 
sun , You are the rain , And I ' l l  
te l l  you it again and again . Hap· 
PY . St. Patrick's Day ! ! YoUI 
Secret Leprechaun 
Kate F. Have a Happy St 
Patrick's Day . From a friendly 
fish in Lantz' P. 
Hey Tammy Rappe ,  Have the 
greatest, greenest, 1:1rooviest 
20th birthday ever! ( And Hap­
py St. Pat's Day too! )  Love, 
Your Roomie! 
Karen, To someone who isn't 
much of a puppy anymore. 
Hope you have a great St. 
Paf• D� 
Happy St. Pat's Day to my 
friends in the quad. Love, 
Susie 
To my l ittle Irish Stud Bun ! 
Happy fourth St. Patrick's Day . 
I love you. You on- Irish Bun­
ny 
To my bestest: Happy St. 
Pat's Day. Green beer? Nope,  
do they make green schnapps? 
Welcome to rock and rol l !  
Love, your bestest 
Delta Chi Train - Please do 
your Irish Jig for us. After all ,  it 
is your favorite holiday. Love, 
�-� 
Shazam Jannan Banana 
Rama The Bug Eyed Speed 
Queen Bean - Thanks for 
everything this semester. Have 
a Happy St. Patty's Day! Your 
. Roomie Tina P . S .  (Let's get 
Happy St. Pat's Day to Todd 
and Chris - two special 
friends . . .  Thanks for a fan­
tastic time last weekend,  I had 
a great time meeting very very 
many you-know what's. Love, 
, Sue 
Scott: Glad you finally got 
here. Gonna have fun tonight. I 
Love You Tons. Bouncy 
C hris - Happy St. Pat's Day! 
Hope you have a good time 
tonight - just don't turn green 
around the gi l l  Carol 
Tim ,  You have made these 
past 6 months the happiest 
time of my entire life. I don't 
know what I would ever do 
without you . Happy St. 
Patrick's Day . Love always , 
Debbie 
Ooosey (that's you , Sue 
Due ! ) .  Please no green M&M's 
for you today .. . the Men of EIU 
can only handle so much!  Love 
you ! TraceEl 
Candy, Happy St. Pat's !  
Wish I could be there with you . 
Love Ya, Tim 
Jon, Thanks for being our 
special guest star on The 
Sharon and Amanda Show . 
Linda and Bud , Happy St. 
Pat's Day from your Irish Friend 
( bet you didn't know that ! )  
Matt - Have a Functional St. 
Patrick's Day! Welp EH ! !  That's 
geometery Bi l l .  Love ya, Cat 
To Lady Di happy St. Pat's 
Day , don't turn red just green . 
Signed Purp.!;� " 
_} - � . 
Jean :  Here's to our second 
St. Patrick's Day together. I 
hope we have lots more . I love 
you . Mark 
L34 g irls and Mary - You're 
all such great friends. I 'm ex­
cited about being your room­
mate at the crib. Let's go for 
green beer dudes! Love, Sue 
Boo boo - Thanks for the 
wonderful weekend.  Happy St. 
Pat's ,  good times tonight. 
Love, Hudi 
Hey Mr.  Fireman ,  Have you 
been UP saving any l ittle girls 
lately? Maybe you can put a fire 
out tonight - I'm cooking 
oriental .  Have a Happy St. 
Patrick's Day . Hope to see you 
tonight. 'Dute ' 
Maureen , Hope you have a 
happy birthday! Remember on­
ly 22 birthday kisses! Love, 
your Roomma 0,  LL, C K  
Yogie - Happy S t .  Pat's 
Day ! It's been nice seeing and 
talking with you the last two 
days! Let's keep it up ! Love , 
Ji l l  
To Amazon with brown hair 
and blue eyes. Happy St. 
Patty's Day from your purple 
Shorty 
M ic hael , For just three little 
words,  they mean so .much. "I 
Love You . "  Happy St. Patrick's 
Day Bab e !  Y o u r  l i t t le  
Leprechaun , Sara Lee 
Laura 0 . ,  Meet me Thursday 
at Mother's with Bil ly Squier. 
J . R .  
David Allen Kough,  You are 
my lucky charm , who saves me 
from all harm . You are my pot 
of gold , who in heart, I wil l  
always hold . You are my 
special 3- leaf clover, who br­
ings me endless luck all over. 
You are that lucky leprichaun , 
who stands above all others 
bey•"" ·� 
Hey Blondie,  I 'm so g lad you 
showed up on my doorstep last 
spring .  I've had so much fun 
with you this year. I don't know 
. w hat I 'd do if I didn't have you 
taking care of me. I'm sure I 'd 
never have any ice ,  clean 
dishes or a ' hosebag ' !  I ' m  look­
ing forward to a great summer. 
Happy St.�y !  Love, 
YO""oom  
Debbie, The 1 st 26 months 
were great, but the next 50 
yrs . wil l  be better. I Love You : 
Marcus 
To the Pop Machine Gang,  
hope we find another pot 
o·go� . "l�:r 
RICK PAULEY , Even before I 
knew your name, you took my 
breath away! Your 2 : 50 ad­
mirer 
Anita Watts, Life is fragile -
handle it with prayer. Love, 
your secret pal . 
Sharon - a roomie l ike you is 
better than gold . Love you lots , 
kiddo. Aman
J
da 
( : 
Sae - Who loves you baby? 
I do. Always and forever. Have 
a nice day! Upe. 
JY Jelly - Get Psyched for 
Mom's on St. Patty's Day! It ' l l  
be happenin' Holmes ! 
Dear Patty, I don't know 
where they got the St. from , 
but happy St. Patty's Day. 
Love, Greg 
Maggie,  Glen ,  Gary, Leslyn 
and Kim Good times, good 
people,  good women , good 
frleod• ood '"j 
ft.:'!: . 
� 
Wilson, Martinek, Lysaker , 
Good & Zander. Happy St. 
Patrick's Day. Get ready for a 
wild time in FLORIDA! Love , 
BINO 
BARB ZATORSKI - May 
green beer flow freely on your 
2 2nd,  St. Pat's day birthday ! 
Lo" . �e  
Kathy Glon - Billy Squier 
says - " Happy St. Pat's . "  
Hope you find your pot o f  gold 
at the end of the rainbow ! 
Thanks for everything .  Love, 
Laura 
Gary " DEV" Happy St. 
Patrick's Day! Thanks for last 
week-end it was a blast! Also 
congratulations on becoming 
TKE Pledge Class President!  
Love ya! Bino 
Dooley, Have a· great St. 
Patrick's Day. Sorry I can't be 
there to drink the green with 
ya. Lo,.. J� 
Hot Stuff - Who needs a 
four leaf clover when I 've got 
you? LOVEl ya, Liza 
Debbie Martinek, Here's a 
good luck message for you for 
y o u r  j o b  interv iew t h i s  
weekend.  You' l l  d o  great! 
Love, B ino 
K E L L Y  O ' C O N N O R  
Wishing you the best St. Pat's 
Day ever, and I hope a pot of 
gold falls your way the morning 
after. Luv, Kimmi · 
Jeff, It's been 7 exciting 
months .  I can't wait for Florida. 
Only 8 days. Love You Always, 
Maria 
ERNIE: Who's your buddy? 
Who's your pal? I am - "for to­
day . "  I love you . M uffin 
Angie ,  Always remember, 
Never forget it was a year ago 
today that we first met. Your 
fantastic ! Di 
Hey Beasts ! Let's get so 
drunk we'l l  turn green ! Love, 
the 4th Taylor Squids 
BO : I hope you and Louise 
have a great weekend . Watch 
out for those Freudian slips ! ! 
The Party Machine 
Geologist to tel l · 
of experiences 
Bill Bandy, an exploration geologist 
for Marathon Oil Company, will share 
his research experiences Thursday. 
Alan Baharlou, geology department 
chairman, said Bandy will deliver a 
speech titled "Carbonate Detro logy . "  
Bandy, who received his bachelor' s  
degree from Eastern ,  "will talk about 
what it takes to be an exploration 
· geologist , "  Baharlou said . 
Bandy earned a master's  degree · at 
Indiana University, he added. 
Bandy will speak at 7 :30 p . m .  
Thursday i n  the Physical Science 
Building room 332. 
Contingen cy_from page 1 
affected is s taffing . "  
a lt could vary from 1 5  or 1 6  (staff 
members) at a 2 percent cut, to 40 staff 
members at the 8 percent level . "  
Ayers said the possible program cuts 
uld occur in  the area of adult educa­
'on and in Chicago State' s  School of 
iness Administration. 
However, Ayers said he is "an op­
. ist . I 'm hopeful they (further cuts) 
o not occur . ' '  
Northeastern Illinois University 
'rector of University Relations 
'chard Katschke said Northeastern ' s  
ntingency plans "are being handled 
a confidential document . " 
"We consider this as nothing more 
an exercise , "  Katschke said, 
ough he conceded there was a 
mote" possibility that contingency 
s would have to be implemented . 
However , BOG schools' contingency 
may have to be implemented if  
. J im Thompson ' s  proposed tax 
kage is not approved by state 
makers . 
· 
In his State of the State Address in 
ruary, Thompson proposed the tax 
ease package to help alleviate fun­
g problems in higher education . 
"I expect the legislature will vote for 
sed · revenue , "  Malpass said .  
t it's anybody's  guess . "  
___ from page 1 
"We clashed over information on 
lease issue, and there have been 
cases in the past where we had 
eements on whether we were be­
given all the information , "  Beusch 
'I feel he (Stoever) is competent, but 
t a lot of the times we were only 
'ving the information he wanted us 
receive, "  Beusch said . 
ver said it was not fair of Beusch 
se him of presenting biased in­
tion unless he spoke of specific 
ces . 
I've peen a professional city plan­
for 1 5  years, ". S toever said. " I've 
everything in my power to be pro­
. nal, and when (Beusch) says I'm 
that makes me look unprofes-
'ffer added the council was 
· ly concerned about S toever ' s  
· criticism concerning Wickham's 
· tment because he had not asked 
first why they were challenging 
w. 
e told us he thought it was illegal, 
he didn't check with us first as to 
rea5ons we had, " Pfeiffer said. 
re not lawbreakers.'' 
er can request a hearing to in­
te his dismissal, but Pfeiffer 
he doubted that would happen. 
article in Wednesday's Daily 
News incorrectly reported that 
er did not attend the council 
g. He did attend the meeting, 
in the back of the council room 
of taking his usual position in 
ntrow. 
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Buy Your Vacation Necessi�ies Now-
. . .  and enjoy the money you 've saved while you 're there · 
We m u st sel l 
1 000 rol ls of undeveloped col or film 
$249 C- 1 1 0  24 exp . C- 1 26 24 exp. 
regularly $3 . 49 C- 1 35 24 exp . 
Sale ends 3/2 5/83 
We m ust sel l 
1 000 pairs of sunglasses 
20 % OFF 
(Free case .with each pair) .  
and bring the film bac k for $ 1  . 0 0  off our everyday twin print proc essing 
Bandanas 
pastels & prints -
hundreds to 
choose from 
SIX PA CKS! 
·s1 a9 only 
regularly $2 . 49 
EIU 
Umbrellas 
1 /2 OFF 
R . C . , Diet Rite 
and Diet A &  W 
OIET 
· A·W , 
EIU Frisbees 
s·1 .oo off 
regularly $2 . 98 
All varieties of 
suntan oil products 
1 0 % OFF 
1 
All Mugs Reduced 
20 % to 50 %  IEllllSl Located i n  U n iversity VJ l lage 
' -_ !----------, -------- ---
-
I � 
Al l Taxpayers 
Take Note 
I nvestment Bankers 
- Member of al l Principal Stock Exchanges 
A re pleased to annou,nce a direct (loca·I) toll free number: 
(800)621 -663 7 . 
We have available a year-end 
tax strategy booklet FREE -
no charge - by calling Jim 
Cullinan V. P. at above number 
or writing: 
c/o: 
. Hilltop Executive Center 
1 590 South Milwaukee Ave. 
Libertyville, IL 60048 . 
Hope I can Be Of Service 
8 
Brand Name Clothing For Less 
Specia l  on Women's · 
Calvin Klein Jeans 
J Style 1 600- 5 pocket, · 
1 00% cotton 
Reg.  $40.00 
N oW: $22.00 
SPRINGFIELD 
• 
1 00 Z  
Maine St. 
Windsor , 
IL  
1 12 hr. 
from 
Charleston. 
R. 29 
NORTH 
CHAMPAIGN 
• 
(2 1 7) 4 5 9 -2 72 7 
Hours: 
Mon. -Sat. 
9-5  
Sunday 
1 - 5 
Come O\lt' and Celebrate 
St. Pat 's  Day with Mike at 
M ike' s  P lace! 
St. Pat 's  Day Specia ls:  � 
1 .  2 5 ¢  Drafts al l Day 
_ 
(Green in color) . 
2 .  50¢ I rish Whiskey 
Slammers 
3 .  Prizes 
(p itchers ; dr inks ,  etc . )  
4 .  Free Popcorn �.h���'ll) 
Each day from 1 -6 
1 .  2 5 ¢  Drafts ; $ 1 . 7 5 p itchers 
( Pabst , Old Style , Busch , Lite) 
2 .  7 5 ¢  long necks , $ 1 . 2 5  Quarts 
3 .  Daily M ixed Drink Specials 
(Slammers are 5oe Fr i .  & Sat . )  
4 .  Lowest Prices o n  kegs in  town 
(order today 345�5 7 2 7 )  
5 .  H igh Score Contest each week 
on Galaga and Ms.' Pac Man 
:--Getatreegreen--1 
· I  draft on St . Pat's Day I 
L--���l�s�co_u2o_n!  _ _  J 
Mike 's Place is located next to 
Sirloin Stockade, The Big Green Bar! -
Sale March 1 7  thru March 23 at 
· 
. Agree 
-� - Creme Rinse 
/. . \\ 
d Ag(ee I an -{:����� , Conditioner 
Sale $1 .83 
reg . $2 . 66 
Damaged Hair Formula 
Schick 
Disposable 
Razors 
5 Twin Blade Razors in  
a Pkg . (Mai l - in  order form 
for next 3 razors- FREE) 
$ale $1 .26 
reg . $ 1 . 6 7  
SAV-MOR 
. 5 1 9 7th Street 
. East Side of the Charleston Square 
Tickle 
Roll-on 
Antiperspirent 
2 f l . oz . 
C itrus scent 
Sale $1 .49 �� 
reg . $2 . 67 
Bauer and Black 
Ankle Brace 
Flesh Nylon-Large 
Sale $3.50 
reg . $4 . 96 
O ld Spice 
1-----------, Moisturizing 
Gee Your  Hair  
Smel ls Terrific 
Shampoo 
1 2  fl . oz . 
Sale $1 .39 
re_g . $2 . 56 
Sta-Sof-Fro 
I nstant Care 
Moisturiz ing 
Hair Spray 
Sale $2.99 
reg . $4 . 59 
Shave Cream 
1 1  oz . 
Regular or Lime 
Sale $1 .39 
· reg . $2 . 6 1 
Golden Ram 
Pro-Four Optic 
Golf Ba l ls  
Box of 3 
Orange or yellow 
McKessons Sale 
Mouth Spray 3 for $3.99 
Spearmint 
/ - ,  or 
Peppermint . 
$a le $1 .39 
reg . $2 . 09 
/ ' ( 1: \ 
�-::· --:-,. 
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itch i ng keys Panthers i n  sweep of Ind iana 
1-:.1· ·· ·1.· .• : .• \:: • : . •{ :A ·): ' 
er pitcher Kevin Gordon warms up during a recent practice. Wednesday 
aenior hurler led Eastern to a 1 1 -2 opening day victory over the University of 
. (News Photo by Al Strum) 
by Mike Lynch 
BLOOMINGTON , Ind . -Kevin 
Gordon and Bill Morton turned in top­
flight pitching efforts Wednesday to 
pace Eastern to a double-header troun­
cing of In.diana University . 
Gordon, who scattered five hits and 
struck out seven batters, led Eastern (2-
0) to an 1 1 -2 victory over the host 
Hoosiers in the opener . 
Trailing 6-0 in the nightcap, Morton 
relieved second-game starter Marshall 
Crutcher in the first inning to help 
Eastern dump Indiana 1 2-7. Mor.ton 
allowed one run after relieving Crut­
cher . 
Offensively, Eastern was led by se­
cond baseman Steve Hall who collected 
five hits on the afternoon. In addition, 
standout third baseman Kevin Seitzer 
and center fielder Troy Harper chipped 
in four hits each.  
In its  season opener, Eastern was 
held hitless through the first two inn­
ings, but the Panthers later rallied in 
the third inning to post their first run 
of the game. 
· 
Following a walk to freshman cat­
cher Tim Torricelli and a sacrifice bunt 
by Hall , Jones singled to score , Tor­
ricelli to mark a 1 -0 Panther advan­
tage. 
However, the Hoosiers battled back 
to knot the contest on a homerun by 
· Mike Winters in the bottom of the 
fourth inning . 
The Panthers answered back with 
four runs in the top of the fifth to 
regain their le�d at 5- 1 .  
-
Hall drove in two runs on a double 
down the left field line and scored 
ykstra named to A ll-Academic squad 
y Flowers 
tern basketball standout Tim 
tra was named Wednesday to· the 
Association of Mid-Continent 
ersities' seven-man All-Academic 
kstra, a junior botany maj or ,  
the second highest grade point 
e in the league, 3. 78, to be the 
Panther to place on an AMCU 
cademic squad . 
thwest Missouri ' s  Anthony 
, a busines major, posted the top 
at 3 . 8 .  Boggs, a junior guard, 
ed 12 .3  points per game for the 
addition to Dykstra ' s  fine GPA, 
Eastern's  basketball team in 
with 33  and was the seventh best 
man in the conference, averaging 
contest . 
Plymouth, Ind. native was also 
the only player to participate in every 
game for the Panthers this season.  
Dykstra finishe� the season averag­
ing 9 .7  points an outing, shooting 47 
percent from the field and 72 . 5  percent 
from the charity stripe . 
The University Northern Iowa was 
the only school to place more than one 
player on the All-Academic team, as 
the Purple Panthers'  Ray Storck and 
Jay Block earned spots on the unit . 
Stork, who averaged 1 1  points per 
game, carried a 3 . 7  GPA as an accoun­
ting maj or ,  while Block,  a business ma­
j or,  holds a 3 . 0  GPA off the court and 
averages 7 .4 points ·per contest on the 
court . 
Other players picked for the All­
Academic team were Western Illinois '  
Todd Hutcheson, the University . of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay's  Casey Ramm 
and Dave Luethy from Valparaiso 
University . . 
Hutcheson averaged 10 . 1 points per 
game for the Leathernecks and ranked 
eighth in the league in assists by 
averaging 6 .2  an outing. In addition, 
· he posted a 3 . 57 GPA as a pre-
engineering maj or .  
Ramm"a business maj or,  turned in a 
3 . 37 GPA, fifth best in the AMCU. He 
also averaged 7 .9  points per game as a 
senior at Green Bay . 
Valpariso' s  Luethy averaged . 9 .5  
points and six rebounds per game for 
the Crusaders . He is a electrical 
engineering major and holds a 3 . 33 
GPA in his  final·season at Valpariso. 
The only two Universities not 
represented on the conference All­
Academic team were the University of 
Illinois-Chicago and Cleveland State . 
applers end campa,ign on sour note 
Nall 
'te sending three wrestlers to the 
finals, Eastern' s  ·wrestling 
finisbed its season on a low note, 
ch Ron Clinton said.  
on said he was disapointed with 
ad's 6-3 season because only 
Dillman achieved All-American 
. Dillman became an All­
by placing eighth in the na-
19() pounds . 
had a really good season with 
tion (that} I was a little disap­
with the way it ended up na­
," Clinton explained . 
e were hoping to get a couple 
All-Americans in (Derek) Porter 
ark) Gronowski and that was 
y discouraging thing about the 
season, "  Clinton continued . 
However, Clinton said Dillman' s  ef­
fort in the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Division I finals was en­
couraging for Eastern' s  program . 
"He (Dillman) wrestled well , 'as he 
had been all year long , "  Clinton said. 
" It -didn' t  suprise me at all with his per­
formance , but as a coach you. have a 
little higher expectations . ' '  
"He was probably capable of 
finishing a little higher, but we were 
very pleased with his effort , "  Clinton 
added. 
"He wrestled very well and he didn' t  
let down, "  Clinton said. "He has had 
a lot of national exposure and has 
wrestled well on the national level , but 
he performed when he had to. ' '  
"By getting All-American says 
something in itself, " he continued. 
"He (Dillman) ended his career cor­
rectly . ' '  
Eastern recorded one o f  its finest 
victories ever this season by dumping 
Big Eight conference power the 
University of Missouri 25- 1 4  in Colum­
bia, Mo. , Clinton said . 
In addition, the Panthers left their 
mark in some prestigous tournaments . 
Eastern's  most impressive showing 
came in the Illinois Open, when the 
Panthers recorded six champions and 
two second-place finshers . 
'.' I was pleased with · the overall ef­
fort of the kids and the contributions 
(SEE GRAPPLERS,  page 1 5) 
Bryan Dillard , who walked, and Tor­
ricelli , who reached first base on a 
fielder' s  choice . 
Shortstop Brian Jones later homered 
to left field to complete the Panther 
scoring. 
In the sixth inning, Hall and Jones 
against propelled the Panthers to i n ­
crease their margin to  7 - I . 
Following singles by Bob Schlech te 
and Torricelli , Hall and Jones chipped 
in back-to-back singies to score the 
Panther base runners . 
The Panthers exploded for four runs 
in the seventh frame, . when Steve 
French drove in a pair' of runs, and 
Dillard and Hall each scored a runner 
with singles . · 
Eastern head coach Tom McDevitt 
described Gordon ' s  pitching perfor­
mance as "awesome" Wednesday in 
notching the Panthers ' first victory . 
"He was in command the who!( 
game, "  McDevitt said . 
Consequently, Eastern used its pit­
ching to rally from a 7-0 deficit with 1 2  
unanswered runs during the last five in­
nings to notch its second win. 
Game 1 
Panthers 1 1 ,  Hoosiers 2 
at 91oomington . Ind .  
Eastern :mnois 00 1 042 4 - 1 1  1 3  
Indiana University ooo 1 oo 1 - 2 5 
W-EIU Gordon ( 1 ·0) . L-U I  Jones. 2 8-EIU 
Hal l .  38-None. H R-EIU Jones, Ul-Winters. 
Game 2 
Panthers 1 2, Hoosiers 7 
Eastern I l linois 002 1 80 1 - 1 2 1 6  
Indiana University 6 1  O 000 O - 7 8 
W-EIU Morton ( 1  ·0)  L-U I  Sisar. 2 8-IU 
Strup.  38-EIU Seitzer, Bertram . H R-None. 
Tennis unit 
nets match 
By Scott Mountford 
Eastern's  men ' s  tennis team 
posted its first victory . in the 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities Wednesday by down­
ing Valparaiso University 9-0 at 
Weller Courts . 
The win marked the Panthers ' 
fourth straight . However , Eastern 
head coach Carl Sexton said 
Wednesday' s  match was not as 
close as he had anticipated . 
"This was Valpo's  first match of 
the season, "  Sexton said . " W ith 
our team's  advantage of  seven 
matches under our belts and 
greater practi ce time, we were bet­
ter prepared . ' '  
Eastern 's  No.  1 singles player, 
Jay Johnson started the Par, t.11 ;;rs 
by recording a 6-3 , 6-0 victory ove;­
Valparaiso' s  Todd Englandle'r .  
Panther Rob Hopkins \ on <. 
closely fought singles mate! ;  a t  No. 
2 as he downed Valparaiso ' �  Sk ir  
Watson 6-4, 7-6,  and F<:stc ' r. was 
well on its way. 
The Panthers registered the next 
four matches by scores of 6-3 or 
better to round ou � singles. play 
· Wednesday . 
"We are r.ight where we want to 
be, " Sexton said .  "I wanted �o 
sweep this week' s  play, and with 
victories Tuesday and today, we're · 
in good shape going into Friday's  
match. "  
io Thursday, Match l-7 ;  l983 
Come Celebrate 
St. Patrick's Day 
at Reflections 
I n  the lounge . . .  
I rish Coffee - $ 1 50 
Green Beer on tap - 50¢/glass 
Complimentary Snack Hrs : Noon-Close 
EAR PIERCING 
d� $9.00 fl� INCL�DES 24Kt. gold-plated � Surgical Steel Posts 
� Done by a liscensed comsetologist 
� � 
:-;;. .,,_'__:._ • " 1 Call Deb For Your Appointment 
345-5 71 2  at 
C\JaQe1t e'g ffiaUt cA�fpUt 
Across from Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
- .,##,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,�,,,. TI 
G ET Y O U R  CAREER 
OFF TO A FL YING ST A R T !  
The A ir Force needs college graduates 
and seniors for the Pilot, Na vigator and 
Engineer programs. 
A special Air  Force team wi l l  be con ­
aucting interviews at t h e  U niversity U n ion 
Bui ld in g ,  Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity on 
March 1 7  an d 1 8  from 8 a . m .  to 4 : 30 
p . m .  
The Air  Force offers chal lenging and 
rewarding work in an executive posit ion , 
3 0 -days an nual vacation with pay and an 
ABOVE AVERAGE SALARY ! 
To f ind out more about these 
outstand ing o pportu n it ies , call { 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5 -
9 43 2 , collect , o r  stop b y  the U n ivers ity 
U n ion Bui ld ing from 8 a . m .  to 4 : 3 0 p . m .  
o n  March 1 7 o r  1 8 .  
A great wa y of l ife 
Tonight 
Grand Ballroom 7:00 p.m. 
$ 1 .25 . I lll��fff;�;�� 
Wilson - Penn 
Ten n is Ba l ls 
$2.99�:� 
e veryday special! 
::=: Ch amP-_& EE 
345-300 1 In U n iversity Vil lage 1 0 - 5  Mon . -Sat. 
Taco's 
aren't 
IRIS 
but we ' re still ce lebrat ing 
with 
3 -Taco'sfo� t 03 
at 
..A., 
. Gt .,  
taco trio 
O P EN : TASTY MEXICAN FOOD 
M o n . - Thur . : 1 1  - 9 .s II 
Fri .  & Sat . : 1 0 : 30 - 1 0 _ ..._ taco t r i o  
S u n . : 1 1  : 3 0  - 9 
I \ 
:.•: : : : · ·::: · o::e ·  • 
1 1 40 E .  L inco ln 
We. re having a rea l 
sale on a rea l treat 
Th ree thick layers of 
real hot fudge and 
crisp,  crunchy peanuts 
With cool and c reamy 
DAIRY QUEEN"  soft.serve 
i n  between Tre Peanut 
Buster Partaif'.' Now 
at you r'partic1 pating 
DAIRY QUEEN" store 
WE TREAT YOU  llGHT' .. 
20 State St. & 290 Lincoln 
e Dally £astern.News · Thursday,  March 1 .7 ,  1 983 
Lady n�tters host Bradley ;  
look to avenge i ndoor _loss It's St. Patri
ck's Day 
at the Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's women's  tennis team will 
ace Bradley University Thursday at 
tz courts in an "interesting" match 
the Panthers open their home spring 
hedule . 
"It should be a pretty interesting 
tch ,"  Eastern tennis coach Chris 
ry said . "We played them on 
ch 5 (indoors) and lost 7-2 , but it 
Id have went either way . ' '  
Despite the loss Perry said she will 
change her personnel when Eastern 
s Bradley at · 10 a . m .  at Lantz 
rts, adding that the Panthers will 
to play a differe1H type of game 'nst Bradley the second time 
nd . 
"The lineup will remain the same, ' '  
noted . " But we will try to be 
re aggressive this time . We want to 
net rushers . "  
In addition, Perry said the Panthers 
rely on a team effort for the most 
. She also said she hopes Eastern ' s  
doubles teams will turn i n  a good per­
formance . 
"We don' t  rely on just one person 
because we are so close in ability , ' '  
Perry explained . " But I am counting 
on the doubles matches to come 
through for us . "  
However , Perry said she realizes her 
team is still young and will improve 
with each match they play . 
"We are a young team, and we have 
got a lot of skill , ' '  Perry explained . 
" Some · times our youth shows in our 
shots, so we have to learn mental 
toughness . ' '  
The Panthers  are enter i ng 
Thursday's  match after dropping a 
pair of matches last Saturday in Car­
bondale, I l l .  Eastern fell to Southern 
I llinois University-Carbondale 9-0 and 
to Iowa State University 5-4. 
"They were both tough matches for 
us , ' '  Perry said .  " But I think the mat­
ches helped us because we learned a lot 
about the game last weekend . "  
Charleston 
Video Ar.code 
St. Patrick's Day Special  
6 tokens . for $1 . 00 
35 for $ 5 . 00 
Today only ! 
utter, Cards defeat Reds 
P E T E R S B U R G , F l a -. 
)-Tito Landru m ' s  t riple and 
nn Brummer ' s  s ingle  i n  t he seven t h  
' n g  gave the S t . Louis  Cardinals  a 9-
nhibition baseball  v ictory Wednes-
over Cincinnat i .  
The World Champion Cardinals  rip­
s tarter Mario Soto for fou r  fi rst­
' ng  runs and six o f  t heir  13  hi ts ,  but  
n Stupor  permi t t ed a s ingle  run in 
firs t  and t h ree more i n  the second . 
The Reds tied it at 7-al l  i n  the 
en th on Dave Concepcion ' s  double 
Bruce Sutter ,  b u t  the . Cards a lso ad-
GEO-SCIENCE 
LECTURE SERIES 
PRESENTS 
Bill Bandy 
Marathon Oil C o .  
Topic : CARBO NA TE 
PETROLOGY 
Tonight at 7 : 30 in Rm . 322 
P hysical Science Bldg . 
Reception Afterward 
E VER YONE IN VITED 
ded two runs t o  hang on t o  w i n .  
Kei t h  Hernandez paced t he Car­
dinals  w i t h  a double and a pair  of  
s irgle whi le  Concepcion had a s imi lar  
output  t o  lead t h e  Red s '  1 4-hi t  at tack . 
The vict ory gave S t . Louis  a 4-2 ex­
hibi t ion record , while Cincinnati  fe l l  t o  
1 - 5 .  
I n  a " B "  game , Joaquin Anduj a r ,  a 
t w o  game winner in last  year ' s  World 
Series , pi tched five s t rong innings i n  a 
1 -0 vict ory over t he Reds . George Hen­
drick sacraficed home t he only ru n .  
9 8 4 
on Route 1 6  between 
Wendy's &. Carters 
Mon.-Thurs. 1 0  a.m.- 1 2  p.m. 
Fri . and Sat. ·1 0 a.m.- 1 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p . m .- 1 2 p.m. 
W A R B L . E 
Be a part of an annual tradition 
Applications for the 1984 Warbler staff are now available in 126 N .  Buzzard 
Building . All staff editor positions are open . Applications are due March 25 .  
For more information stop by the office during regular business hours . .  
I 
�:qe Daily Raster!! News wis:Qes 
everyoI?e a :Qappy �t . Patrick's Da)r !  
Thursday's Classified ads PleasP report c lass1s 1 fed errors 1 1nrned1ate ly  at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad w i l l  appeqr 1n t t 1e n e x t  edtt 1on . U n less n o t 1 f 1 e d . we cannot  be responsible 
lor ;.i11 1 1 1cor i ec t  ad af ter  its f i rs t  1 n s e r t 1on 
1 2  March 1 7 , 1 98 3  The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
FAST RESUME SERVICE.  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest printed.  Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional . Low, low price. Wide 
selection of paper .  Rardi n  
3raphics. 6 1  7 1 &th Street . 
_________00 
C heck out our resume 
,pecial . Copy-X f AST PRINT. 
1 0 7  L incoln . · 
____ 3/ 1 8  
T y p i n g  d o n e . 9 0  
. ents/page. Wi l l  pick u p  and 
jeliver paper .  2 4 - hour return 
ime Call M ike at 348 - 5 1 7 3 .  
. ____ 3/ 1 8  
TVPING DONE :  Effeciently 
md .econcmical l y .  Call  2 87 1 . 
l\lso i)abysittin g .  
_____ , ___ 3/ 1 8  
Co Ed Hair Styl ing . The 
:1ewest Salon with the newest 
'..tyles Located 7th and Lin­
: oln . Call 348-78 1 8  or walk-
· n .  
-�------3/ 1 8  
Help Wa nted 
S U M M E R  C A M P  
C O U N S E L O R S .  O v e r n i g h t  
gir ls camp i n  N e w  York's 
Ad i rondack Mountains has 
o p e n i n g s  f o r - c o u n s e l o r -
1nstructors i n  tennis ,  waterfront 
: WS I .  sai l i n g .  ski i n g ,  smal l  
crafts ) ,  athletics, gymnastics ,  
arts1crafts , pioneering ,  music , 
photograph y ,  drama, dance ,  
compute r ,  R .  N . .  g e n e r a l  
c o u n s e l o r s . I n fo r m a t i o n  
available i n  Placement Office or 
write : Andrew Rosen , Point 
O'Pines Camp,  2 2 1  Harvard 
Ave . .  Swarthmore , PA 1 908 1 . 
________ c3/ 1 7 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $ 1 4: 
$ 2 8 , 000 Carribean , Hawai i ,  
World . Call for Guide,  Direc­
tory , Newsletter .  1 - ( 9 1 6 ) - 7 2 2 -
1 1 1 1  Ext. East I l l inois . 
-
_________ 3/3 1 
Wanted 
Newly married college cou­
ple seeking a small house for 
fall/sprin g  83-84 . Please call 
Kim at 348- 5 2 2 7  after 5 .  
_________ 31 1 8 
Wanted 
Need a bass player (with 
equipment) to play blues/rock 
plus original music . Call 348-
5657 after 5. 
Rides/Riders 
Two female riders needed 
for Spring break to Daytona 
Beach to split cost for gas rnd 
hotel .  For more info, call 3 1 04.  
Ask f o r  Renee or Laura. 
_________ 3/ 1 7 
Two female riders needed 
for spring break to Daytona 
Beach to split cost for gas and 
hote l .  For more info call 3 1 0 4 .  
Ask for Renee o r  Laura. 
----�----3/ 1 8  
Girls need ride to Palatine (or 
other Northwest suburbs) Fri­
day, March 2 5th . Gas $ .  
Please call Chris 5 8 1  - 33 7 1  . 
_________ .3/ 1 8 
Ride needed to Columbia, 
M issouri weekend of 1 9th ! Cal l  
Michel le,  348· 5 2 9 6 .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
Need ride to South Ben , In ­
d iana.  Any weekend . Gas 
money.  Call 348- 5 2 &5 ask for 
Jack . 
-------�-3/3 1 
One person DESPERATELY 
needs ride to !SU /Normal , Fr i ­
day , March 1 8 . P lease call  
348·06 7 3 .  
______ 3/ 1 7 
One gir l  needs ride to Park 
Ridge or nearby . Friday , March 
2 5 ,  gas ! .  Call Betsy , 3 7 7 1 . 
_________ 3 / 1 8 
Room mates 
WANTE D :  1 .  2, or 3 
subleasers for summer. 1 st St.  
34 5 - 1 50 2 .  
_____ __ 3/2 1 
Need 1 male roommate to 
share fur.nished apartment this 
summer. $47/month . C a l l  
348-5604 after 6 p . m .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
WANTED :  Two male room­
mates in Neoga.  $60 a month 
plus 1 /3 util ities. Car-pool ing 
possible .  Call  895- 2 1 1 8  and 
leave name and number.  
_________3/ 1 8 
Roommates 
Need one female for summer 
sublet. Close to campus. Call 
Ann , 348-7 5 5 6 .  
________ .3/ 1 8 . 
One female roommate need­
ed immediately. Furnished 
apartment close to campus. 
For info, call 348- 1 02 9  after 4 
p . m .  
________ 3/2 5  
O n e  female subleaser need­
ed for summer · semester for 
Oldetowne apartment .  Call 
C rystal , 5 8 1 -3342 or Jaime 
5 8 1 - 204 7 .  
________ 3/ 1 8 
For Rent 
Sublease for two during 
3ummer:  2 bdrm . .  furnished 
apt. 4 blks from campus;  
$ 6 5 /month , cook for  f ree .  Cal l  
348-583 4 .  
_________ 3/2 4  
Summer Only ;  4 female 
subleasets needed for n icely 
furnished 4-bedroom house . 
One block from campu s .  
$ 8 0/per month . Call 5 8 1 -
3 5 3 7  or 5 8 1 - 3 5 3 3 .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
One or two female summer 
subleasers needed for attrac­
tive 3-beo room house across 
from Buzzard on 9th ST . 
$ 7 5/onth , plus uti l it ies. 3 4 8 -
5 8 4 6 .  
-
_________ .3 / 2 2  
Summer · students - 2 -
bedroom apartment to sublet .  
Furnished . Good location . 
Ideal for 2 or 3 :  May rent paid . 
Cal l  348- 7 8 5 1 . 
3 / 2 4  
S u m m e r  sublease : Furnish­
ed apartment close to campus 
for two .  Cal l  3 4 8 - 5 86 2 .  
________ 3/2 2 
Morton Park Apts . now leas­
ing for fal l .  Very cJose to E I U . 2 
bedroom ful ly furnished ful ly 
carpeted very n ice.  Rent in­
c ludes water . .  garbag e ,  and 
cable T.V.  $ 1 3 5 each for 3, 
$ 1 20 each for 4 .  Phone 345- -
4 G 0 8 .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
B rand· new 2 bedroom apts . 
4 students $400 . Centry 2 1  
R eal Estate , 345-4488 . 
. _________3/ 1 8 
TV 
Thursday's 
Dig estCross;word 
2:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Fantasy 
3, 1 O-Gu1ding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 7 .  38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m . 
4-Fun Time 
2:35 p.m.  
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 . 20-Scooby-Doo 
:3-- Movie . "The Alien Factor" 
1. 1 S 7 8 )  
1 G --L2ssie 
1 2 ---SE'same Str eet  
� 7 3 '.:l-�:Odge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
<\ - . .  Mun� te1 s 
3:30 p rn .  
2 --·H<1ppy Day�' ,-\ yain 
1 0  .. --B.1 and the Bear 
E �C·-T Oil! anci J erry 
1 7 - ... 1 :our Magazine 
2 5 -- 1  '. ove Lucy 
3:35 o.m. 
4- ·'-'" ·  ' ' "!  it tc Beaver 
• 4:00 p.11), 
2 - · .:: Hits PB"h)I · .  
:.i-L:tt :e House on the 
·1 S 2 0 -Brady Bunch 
3 6 -B �verly H i l lb i l l ies 
4:05 p.m. 
. ; - -Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2--8 - 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 . 2 0 -.... averne & Shirley & 
C o  . 
1 7-Peoole 's  Court 
4:35 
Bewitc hea 
4 :45 p.m. 
1 2 -Sesarne Street 
5:00 p.m.  
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Muppet Show 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in  Cincinatti 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p . m .  
4-Andy Griffith 
-
· 5:30 p.m. 
2 . 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Laverne & Sh ir ley 
5:35 p.m.  
4-Gomer Pyle  USMC 
6:00 p.m.  
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7  . 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
�8-Perceptions 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-nc Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
-9. 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5-'.Gallery 
-
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m.  
4-Bob Newhart 
7:00 p.m.  
2-Nuclear War & The Se­
cond coming of Christ 
3 . 1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
9-Movie : "The Quiet Man " 
( 1 9 52 )  
1 2-Living Life,Ful ly in  Love , 
with Leo Buscaglia 
1 5 , 2 0-Fame 
1 7 , 3 8-Magic P lanet 
7:05 
4-Movie : "The Quiet Man" 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Gimme A Break 
3, 1 0-People's Choice 
Awards 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-Too C lose For Comfort 
8:30 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Cheers 
1 7  , 38-lt Takes Two 
9:00 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Hil l  Street Blues 
1 2-Mystery 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
� 9:50 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0�News 
38-Marshall Dil l ion 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3, 1 0-NCAA Tournament 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 7-Nightline 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "Three Cheers for 
the Irish . "  ( 1 940) 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Last Word 
1 1 :25 p.m. 
1 2-Doctor Who . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie:  "Reap the Wild 
Wind" ( 1 94 2 )  
Midnight 
1 7-News 
1 2:30 a.m.  
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-News 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  l o w  as 
1 5  dollars· per month . Sizes 4 x 
1 2  up to 1 O x  2 2 .  Phone 345-
7 746 
__________ 00 
COMPU-RENT, Houses and 
apartments. Century 2 1 -Wood 
Real Estate. 345-44 7 2 .  
________ 5/6 
Very large 3-bedroom fur­
nished apartment near square 
for up to - 6 students for sum­
mer and/or fal l .  $360. Call 
345- 7 1 7 1  from 1 0 - 1 1 or Iron 
5 - 7 . 
__________ 00 
Nice,  2 - bedroom , unfurnish­
ed apartment ;  good location ; 
sublease for summer with fall  
option ;  3 4 5 - 5 8 3 9 .  
________ 3 / 2 5  
U nfurnished houses. S u m ­
m e r  a n d  Fall/Spri n g .  Stove & 
refrigerators . Two and three 
bedrooms . 3 4 5 - 6 8 5 0 .  
_________.3 / 2 2  
RENT house f o r  summer.  
Private roo m .  $7 0/month plus 
u t i l i t i e s ,  F E M A L E S  -cal l  
Maura ,  3 4 5 - 2 1 36 .  
_________ .3/25 
Are you t i red of  dorm l ife? 
Regency Apartments are now 
. leasing for summer and school 
year of 1 9 8 3 - 8 4 .  Stop by for 
i n formation or call  345-9 1 0 5 .  
__________oo 
Very n ice two and three 
bedroom homes, furnished . 
carpeted , near campus.  No 
pets. Avai lable Aug . fs . Call  
3 4 5 - 3 1 48 after 5 p . m .  
__________ .oo 
FREE pet deposit . Nice 1 
bedroom _apt.  for sublease unt i l  
August ,  fal l /spr ing option . 
Refrig .  & stove furnished with 
big yard . 348-0 4 9 0 .  If no 
answer.  keep try ing . 
_________ 3 / 2 5  
YOUNGSTOWNE APART-
MENTS now renting summer 
and fal l .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3  
between 1 and 5 p . m .  
__________ 00 
Furnished houses and apart­
ments for students from one .to 
five bedrooms availabl e .  9 
months or year lease . Deposit 
required . Reasonable . Call 
after 1 1  a . m .  3 4 5 - 4 0 1 0 . 
-------- 3/ 1 7 
For Rent 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : Nice 
house for 4 girls, close to cam­
pus. Washer/Dryer - $80 
month each.  Call after 2 :00 . 
348- 7 59 8 .  
_________ 3/ 1 8 
Summer Only,  · sublet apart­
ment _2-3 people. Close to 
campus, nice and cheap . Call 
5 8 1 -36 45 .  
_________ 3/ 1 8 
S U M M E R  S U B L E A S E R S  
NEEDED with option t o  stay for 
fal l .  $350/4-6 bedrooms.  2 
bloc�s from campus . 348 -
5 6 1 3 . 
_________ 3/ 1 8  
Summer Ol'lly :  Two bedroom 
apartment, furn ished , central 
a ir ,  close to campus ,  3 oc­
c upants needed . Cal l  348-
1 46 7 .  
_________ 3/23 
House for  g i r ls  furnished for 
4 - 7 available A u g .  1 6  on one 
year l ease approx . 1 mile from 
E I U , no pets . 3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .  
_________3 / 2 3  
F U R N I S H ED Washer-
dryer, lots of storage space , 
fu l l  basement,  porch , outdoor 
gr i l l , garage,  back yard ( p erfect 
for parties) al l  this can be 
yours! Available for 3-4 peo­
p l e .  Call  345- 1 6 53 after 2 
p . m .  
_________ 3/ 1 8 
Morton Park Apts . now leas­
ing for fal l .  Very close to E I U . 2 
bedroom ful ly furnished ful ly 
carpeted very n ice.  Rent in­
c ludes wate r ,  garbag e ,  and 
cable T.V.  $ i 3 5  each for 3 .  
$ 1 2 0 each for 4 .  Phone 345-
4 5 0 8 .  
. 
_________ .3 / 1 8 
Brand new 2 bedroom apts . 
4 students $400 . Centry 2 1  
Real Estate , 3 4 5 - 4 4 8 8 .  
3/ 1 8 
House & Apts . avai lable sum­
mer only or fal l  lease . Sr . igrad . 
no loud parties!  Cal l  3 4 5 · 5 2 5 7  
OT 3 45- 2 1 5 3 . 
----�-----00 
O n e  or t w o  p e r s o n  
Youngstown Apt.  for summer 
on ly .  Cal l  348· 7 5 2 3 .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
SUMMER ONLY ,  Two per­
son one bedroom apartments 
reasonable . Phone 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . 
3/ 1 8  
For Rent 
O n e  bedroom apartmenll 
ideal for 2 .  Phone 345-24 1 6. 
________ 311 
Large 3 b . r .  house for 5 or e 
persons, nice 2 br house for 
or 3 persons lease for sum 
and/or fal l .  Discount for 
mer and for 1 year lease. 
345-2363 or 345-2 265 
5 p. m :  
Large house good loca · 
six bedrooms for summer 
next year call 348-8962.  
_________ 312 
Cozy 3 bedroom furnis 
house avai lable for su 
and/or fall for 3 or 4 
cupants. Discount for sum 
or one year lease . Close 
campus.  Phone 345-323 
days only.  
________ .311 
Apartments and houses 
2 - 5  n ear campus summer 
fall 3 4 5- 2 7 7 7 .  
For summer,  furn ished a 
apartment.  1 or · 2 .  4th Sir 
3 4 5- 1 0 5 9 .  
_________ 31 
1 room unfurnished 
1 2 0 2  Jackso n .  Quiet,  ma 
_ perso n .  1 2  month lease sil' 
t i n g  M a y  1 5 . $ 1 4 5 
references,  secirotu de 
3 4 5 - 4 7 4 2 .  
_________ 312 
Nice two-bedroom apt. 
summer sublease with fall 
tio n .  Close to E I U . Call 5 
5 4 0 5 . 
_________ 3 1  
Apartment furnished , gr 
and singles. $300 , $22 
$ 9 0 .  Call  345- 1 587  for 
pointment.  
Nice one-bedroom 
ment for summer ( fall op · 
Cal l  3 4 8 - 5 0 5 6 . 
---�-----3 2  
N e e d e d : S o m e o n e  
sublease n i c e  apartment c 
to campus for spring semes 
Two bedrooms,  two bathr 
for 3�4 people . Call 3 
1 33 2 .  
Nice one-bedroom 
men! for summer (fall op · 
Call  3 4 8 - 50 5 6 . 
_________ 3, 
ACROSS 66 Active one 10 " Grief weeps 36 Careless 
1 Dolomites 
5 Emulate 
Rickey 
Henderson 
10 Kind of dye 
13 Consecrated 
14 Vampire 
15 Smudge 
16 Black 
17 Ludwig and 
Jannings 
18 Part for 
Jannings 
19 More like 
paste 
21 Ancient ruler 
of the universe 
23 School subj . 
24 Creations of 
Phidias 
26 Cry of disgust 
28 Bud Abbott 's 
first baseman 
30 Neighbor of_ 
Nev. 
31 Dry 
33 Pitfall 
35 Jostle 
39 Actress Louise 
40 Suspires 
42 Grasping 
43 - Triblinal 
45 Score for Orr, 
once 
46 - Verde 
National Park 
47 Actress 
Rowlands 
49 Style 
51 Butt 
52 Port on the 
Ohio 
55 Shoshoneans 
57 Hearst and 
Duke 
58 Conservative 
doctrine 
62 His name 
me�ns " long 
tail " 
63 Tennis shot 
65 U . S .  author : 
1909-55 . 
67 Birdie beater 
68 Druggist's 
place : Abbr. 
69 The electees 
70 Flushed 
71 Diminutive 
suffix 
DOWN 
1 Voiced 
surprise 
2 Timber wolf 
3 Spring task in 
Iowa, 
4 I rish 
playwright-
poet 
5 Deceptions 
6 Dull 
7 Titles in Islam 
8 Need a G . P .  
9 East Indian 
sailor 
1 3  
1 8  
1 9  
3 1  
43 
82 
89 
2 3 4 
" ·  -- . 
Knowles 
- 11 Natal group 
12 Blende and 
. prill 
15 Closed 
carriage 
_ 20 "- High the 
Moon" 
22 A.A.A.  
concerns 
25 Astaire 
accouterment 
26 Word with COW 
or war 
27 Cherubini air 
29 Wild 
marjoram 
32 Goneril,  to 
Lear 
34 " Long - and 
Far Away" 
8 7 8 9 
mistake -
37 Passport 
endorsement 
38 Dutch town 
41 Shed 
44 Slippery 
48 Sadat's 
predecessor 
50 To the -
degree 
52 Older brother 
of Moses 
53 Eyelid 
afflictions 
54 Puffs on a pipe 
56 Camping place 
57 Foot : Comb. 
form 
59 - of Wight 
60 Garment part 
· 61 A - nothing 
64 Hua's 
predecessor 
See page 1 3  for a n swers 
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For Rent 
House & Apts . available sum: 
mer only or fall lease.  Sr. /grad . · 
no loud parties! Call  3 4 5 - 5 2 5 7  
or 345-2 1 53.  
O n e  or  two p e r s o n  
Youngstown Apt. for summer 
only. Call 348- 7 5 2 3 .  
________ 3 / 1 8 
SUMMER ONLY, Two per­
son one bedroom apart'ments 
reasonable. Phone 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . ------+---3 / 1 8 
One bedroom apartments · 
ideal for 2 .  Phone 345- 2 4 1 6 :  
________ 3 / 1 8 
Large 3 b . r .  house for 4 or 5 
persons, nice 2 br house for 2 
or 3 persons lease for summer 
and/or fal l .  Discount for sum­
mer and for  1 year lease . Call 
345- 2363 or 3 4 5- 2 2 6 5  after 
5 p . m .  
0 0  
Large house good location , 
six bedrooms for summer and 
next year cal l  348-8 9 6 2 . 
________ 3 / 2 3  
Cozy 3 bedroom furnished 
house avai lable for summer 
and/or fal l  for 3 or 4 oc­
cupants . Discount for summer 
or one year iease . Close to 
campus. Phone 3 4 5 -3 2 3 2 , 
days only . 
_________ 3/ 1 8 
Apartments and · houses for 
2-5 near campus summer and 
fall 34 5 - 2 7 7 7 .  
_________ oo 
For summer, furnished attic 
apartment . 1 or 2 .  4th Street.  
5- 1 05 9 . 
________ 3 / 2 3  
1 room unfurnished apt. 
1 202 Jackson . Quiet. matu re ,  
person .  1 2 month lease star-
i i n g  M a y  1 5 . $ 1 4 5 ,  
erences . security deposit .  
345-4 7 4 2 .  
________ 3 / 2 4  
Nice two-bedroom a p t .  for 
mmer sublease with fall op-
. . Close to E I U . · Call  5 4 8 - · 05 . 
_______ 31 1 8  
Apartment furnish€ ::l ,  groups 
ind singles. $300 , $ 2 2 0 ,  
. Call 345- 1 58 7 . for ap­. tment. ---- - _3/2 5  
For Sa le 
1 97 7  650 Yamaha Fair ing , 
s, backrest luggage rack,  
est, cruise , 8000 miles 
1 200, 258-6 2 2 7  info ans . 
5-284 1 . 
_____ , ___ 3 / 1 8 
1 3' Runabout Fishing Boat 
Trailor. Call after 3. 3 4 5 -
1 5 . 
_______ _ 3 / 1 8 
3 Whitewall tires H- 7 8- 1 5 ,  
each, call 345-9 2 0 1 . ________ 3/ 1 8  
Bile for sale - Girl 's yellow 
speed, good conditio n .  
included . Very cheap . Call 
- 1 4 1 1 .  
For Sale 
O n e  pair tan gir ls'  Nike tennis 
shoes ( size 7 1 / 2 )  just l ike 
new, and a Soc . workbook .  
Bargain s .  3 4 5 - 37 8 9 .  
_________ 3/ 1 7 
For sale :  Sony Walkma n .  
3 4 8 - 7 5 0 9 .  A s k  f o r  Scott. 
________3 / 1 8 
1 9 7 6  G r a n a d a  G h i a ,  
beautifu l ,  every option , leather,  
moon-roof, 6 4 , 000 mi les,  
$ 2 , 60 0  . . 3 4 5 - 4 30 2 ,  348-
5034 . 
________ 3/23 
AM-FM, 8-track recorder ,  4 
channel stereo, with 4 smal l 
s peakers . Also have records , 
8 - tracks and good cassettes.  
________3/ 1 5  
M U ST SELL:  King size 
waterbed with bookcase and 
l ig hted m i rror headboard . Bed­
ding included . Matching triple 
d resser ,  ful l  l iving room set i n ­
c l u d e s  table and l a m p s ,  b a r  
w i t h  two stools ,  white stone 
e lectric fire plac e . · Call 3 4 5 -
9 43 2 ,  9 a . m .  t o  6 p . m .  Cal l  
Sgt .  Kirk 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
LOST : Tan Cabel la 's Down 
Jacket at Party at Windsor 1 5 
Satu rday Night .  I t 's my only 
jacke t .  Please return . Reward . 
Cal l  5 8 1 - 2 6 3 7 .  
_________ 3/ 1 7 
LOST : Two 1 4 K Serpentine 
( ' 'S")  bracelets worn togethe r .  
M a y  or m a y  n o t  be found · 
togeth e r .  If found cal l  5 8 1 -
3 1 0 3 .  REWARD.  
_________ 3/ 1 7 
LOST : 1 set of keys in Blair 
Hal l  Friday afternoon . P lease 
return to Eastern News . Key 
ring has in i tial P. $ 1  O REWARD 
_________ 3/ 1 7 
LOST : A Federal Tax Study 
Guide Book ( yellow cover) last 
Monday in  Blair 2 0 6 . I f  found 
p lease call  E d  at 5 8 1 - 2 9 9 2 .  
_________3/ 1 7  
LOST: B lue Levi 's jean jacket 
w!set of keys in pocket . Key 
chain says B&O. handsome 
reward , call  at 3 4 8 - 5 3 6 9  
anyti m e :  a.sk.for Mitc h .  
_________3/ 1 7 
LOST : Puppy,  wh ite with 2 
black patches on h ind end and 
over each eye . I f  found call 
348- 7 8 9 3 .  
. ' 
_________3 / 1 7  
B o r r o w e d  o r  S T O L E N : 
Green Schwinn Varsity gir l 's 
bike i n  front of McKinney i n  
. b i k e  rack Sunday n i g h t  or M o n ­
d a y  morn i n g .  If y o u  have any 
information , please call 2 8 7 1 
or just return the bike to 
McKinney bike rack please . 
__ .:.._ __ 3/ 1 8  
LOST : One " Uff Da" button 
the weekend of the 6th . 
P o s s i b l y  n e a r  3 r d  a n d  
Buchanan . I f  fou n d ,  please 
contact Tina at the Zoo , 348-
031 7 .  Sentimental val u e .  
_________3/ 1 8  
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Lost a nd Fou nd A n n ou ncements Announcements A n nou ncements 
LOST: Light grey hooded 
winter jacket that zips and 
snaps lost at Mother's.  Also , 
grey mittens .  Call  3830 if 
foun d .  
________ 3/ 1 8  
LOST : G o l d  s e r p e n t i n e  
bracelet on 31 1 2 somewhere 
between Caesar's and Carlyle 
Apts . If fou n d ,  call M ary Kay at 
3 4 5 - 6 0 3 9 . Six pack of your 
choice to the finder. 
_________ 3/ 1 8  
LOST : Burgandy corduroy 
coat lost at Kracker's Saturday 
n ight .  Please call 5 8 1 - 2 0 0 5  if 
foun d .  
· · 
________3/ 1 8  
FOU N D :  Bike . To identify 
and clai m ,  call  348- 1 6 7 8 .  
_________3/ 1 8  
LOST : Blue Levi wal let.  If 
found cal l  Joe at 3 4 5 - 1 6 7 3 .  
_________3 / 1 8 
Robert Wydra: Pick up your 
ID at the Eastern News office . 
_________3/ 1 8  
C h ristine C .  Fren c h ,  Sandra 
Reynders,  Beth L .  White , 
Suzann e  Gerki n ,  and Tom 
H e n ke l :  Pick u p  your lost pro­
perty at the Eastern News of­
fic e .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
FO U N D :  One key i n  1 40 0  
block o f  7th Street . C a l l  3 4 8 -
7 5 5 6 .  ----�----3/2 1 
FOU N D :  Beagl e ,  th in  with no 
tag s ,  wandering around cam­
pus Tues . Cal l  me very soon . 
5 8 1 - 5 1 8 7  
_________ 3 / 2 1 
B rian E .  Fron - Pick up your 
wallet i n  room 1 6 , SSB. 
-..,,--,-..,.------�3/ 2 1  
LOST : 90 min ute TDK 
Cassette tape near Buzzard . I f  
found cal l  Tony 3 4 5 - 90 2 3 .  . 
LOST : U nder seat in Buzzard 
H a l l ,  T e x a s  I n st r u m e n t  
Calcu lator - T l  3 0 ,  please 
return to Eastern News or call 
5 8 1 - 2 4 8 7 .  
A n nou ncements 
Is it true you can buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U . S .  
Government? Get t h e  facts to­
day ! Call ( 3 1 2 ) - 7 4 2 - 1 1 4 2 .  
.ext. 8 84 7 .  
______ c3/3 , 1 0 , 1 7  
Keep u p  the good work with 
Secretary Kathy Dirkes. Love 
Your Kappa Delta Sisters 
--::-::--:-------3; 1 7  
FREE - registered I rish Set­
ter, male, 7 vrs . o ld . Very lov­
ing 348- 1 3 5 0  after 5 p . m .  
_____ ___; ___ 3 / 2 4  
Donna Eovaldi . congratu la­
tions on receiving the scholar­
ship award of your pledge 
c lass . Love Your DZ Sisters 
_________3/ 1 7 
Than ks! to the gir l  who 
returned my r ing in  at Buzzard . 
You made my day . 
Linda, get ready to party for 
Zachary Bass . "We're the last 
of the wild ones ! "  Your buddy 
_________3'1 1 7  
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
availabl e .  Call  Women Against 
Rape 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  
__________ oo 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL fre e .  
R eferrals 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
__________ 0 0  
Carpet y o u r  room w i t h  a rem­
nant,  see Carlyle I nteriors 
U n l i m ited ,  West Route 1 6 , 
open 8 - 6  Mon . -Sat. phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6  
--.,.--------00 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir ­
thr ight  care.s.  Free testi n g .  
3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1  Monday - Thursday 
2 - 6  
__________ 00 
Mazuma Records & Tapes : 
A n n o u n ci n g  Rent-a- Record . 
Top titles/latest release s .  Stop 
in  for d etai ls .  
· 
--------�3/ 1 8  
Ph i  Beta Lambda 4 O'C lock 
club on March 1 8  in  Ike's base­
ment .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
Taylor Staff - Have a super 
St. Patrick's day ! Th ink green ' 
Love , Krisel len 
_________ 3 / 1 7 
Rob Hassels - You're a 
great Alpha Garn Man ' Thanks 
for representi ng us. Have a ter­
rif ic day. Love , the Alpha Garns 
-=-------3 ' 1 7  
The top gambl ing hot spots 
on this Saturday night between 
7 : 3 0- 1 0 : 30 p . m  . .  are Las 
Vegas , Reno,  Tahoe , Thomas­
Andrews, Food Serv ice.  We 
can 't promise Wayne Newton . 
b u t  we sure can promise good 
t ime ! !  
_________ 3 1 1 7 
M A Y N AR D :  Welcome back 
to where you belon g �  But 
please,  no more J i m i  Hendr ix '  
-,.,-- ------·3 1 1 7  J E F F  DILLMAN , congratu la­
tions on being an A l l -American 
wrestler .  You're g reat. Love . 
your secret admirer . 
______ 31 1 7  
Fibix p ix :  "Rio" - Duran 
Duran . Happy St. Pat' s !  LaRoo . 
_________3 1 1 7  
Ruth Fish - Terrific job 
organiz ing our " Eyes of Mar­
ch" contest . We love ya, your 
Kay Dee Sisters 
P u zzle A n s'wers 
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C a l l  H e l p  L i n e- R a p e  
Line-3 p . m .  t o  midnight ,  daily. 
Volunteers talk with you , offer 
referrals .  Bridge l ine to profes­
sionals. Phone 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 or 
2 3 5 -4 1 7 9 .  
_______ cT , R-00 
C rystal , Becky , D . J . ,  Sue,  
Marcia,  MaryBel l ,  and Paula: 
Thanks for putting u p  with our 
lack of basketball ski l ls .  Your 
hard work really paid off, we 
got out T-shirts . You guys are 
great! Love ya, The Spaz 
Sisters . · 
· 
Lenten worship at Wesley 
Churc h ,  9 & 1 1 . Sunday morn­
ings and 9 : 30 Weds . n ight .  On 
F o u rth S t . , across fr-:im 
Lawson Hall . You are invited _c3/4 , 8 ,  1 O . 1 1 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 1 8  
. ATT E NTIO N :  3 Sto c k s ,  
Would send y o u  , some green 
backs but can 't Jocate any 
frog s .  Mom 
A n y o n e  r e m e m b e r  the  
C LOUD? If you d o  we wam to 
see youthis Sat . J I  Call 3 4 8 -
5 4 6 2  or 5 8 1 - 3 8 7 1 f o r  info .  
_____ _ _ 3 1 ! 
Campus clips 
Newman Community wi l l  v is i t  Brocking Park Geriatric Center 
Thursday , March 1 7  at 6 : 4 5  p . m .  Those who wish to part ic 1;.:;.ste 
should meet at the Newmai:i C enter . Also the Education Com�1 • t  
tee wi l l  sponsor a lecture concern ing what Methodists bel ie 1e 
Thursday. March 1 7  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  Coleman Hal l  Room 2 1 9 . 
Women ' s  Stud ies Counci l  wi ll sponsor a lecture con cerning 
the h istory of abortion Thursday , March 1 7  at 7 : 30 p . m .  i n  the 
U n ion Bal l room· as part of Wom e n ' s  H istory and Awaren!o·ss ' Mon­
th . 
Spanish C lub wil l  meet Thursday , March 1 7  at 6 : 00 p . rn  i n  
Coleman H a l l  Room 1 0 1  . A l l  members are u rged tc  stte n d  - im ­
portant business wi l l  be discussed . 
P h i  Gamma Nu wi l l  meet Thursday . March 1 7  at 6 : 00 p . m  1 r  
t h e  Charleston- Mattoon Room . Speakers a n d  tours cor.i m ittee 
members should meet at 5 : 3 0 .  Everyone i s  reminded· to b r , 11 9  
canned goods and m o n e y  f o r  charge§ . 
Ca pita l I nvestment Association wi l l  meet Thursday , March 1 7 
at 8 : 00 p . m .  ir, the U n ion Sul l ivan Room . A l l  members are urged to 
attend . 
Women ' s  Student Caucus wil l. meet Thursday . March 1 7  at 
3 : 3 0 p . m .  in the Wom en's  Resource Cencer . Living alone and 
alternate l ifestyles for women i n  the c;areer world will be dif ;c u .; s ­
ed . 
Inter-Fraternity Counci l  meeting scheduled for Th•:rsda v .  
March 1 7  at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  th.J U n ion Martinsvi l le Room has been 
cancel l e d .  
P re-Eng ineering Studies wi l l  m e e t  Thursday , March 1 7 at 
2 : 00 p . rn .  in the Science Bui ld ing Room 2 1 5 .  Professor J . D .  
Haltiwanger of the U niversity o f  I l l inois wi l l  give a slide presenta­
tion and an explanation of what i s  involved - in civi l  engineering 
careers . 
C i rcle K wil l  meet Thursday. March 1 7  c>t 6 : 30 p . m .  in. the 
U n ion Paris Room . Satu rday . March 1 9  Easter Egg Hunt and 
events for the remainder of the semester wil l  be discussed . 
Everyone is welcome to attend . 
-
Counseling Center wil l  sponsor an Al -Anon meeting Thursday . 
March 1 7  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the L,; . · ion Casey Room . Fami ly a:-1d 
fr iends of alcoholics are invited to att<:lnd and learn how to cope 
with a loved one's drinking problem . 
Inter-Varsity C h ristian Fellowship wi l l. m eet Thursday . M arch 
1 7  at 7 : 00 p . m .  ' in  the U n ion Oakland Room . Evangelism l ifestyle 
will be discussed . 
Campus C l i ps are publ ished dai ly,  free of c harge,  as· a publ ic ser­
vice to the cam pus . Clips should be submitted to The Da11y 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publ ish­
ed (or  date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization ( spel led out - no G reek letter abbrevia­
tion s ) .  date , t ime and place of event, plus any othe• pertinent in ­
formation .  Name and phone n u m ber of submitter must be inc lud­
ed.  Cl ips contain ing confl icting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if submi tter cannot be contacted . C l i ps wi l l  be edited for  space 
available . Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be g uaranteed publ icatio n .  Cl ips will be run one day only tor any 
event .  No clips wil l  be taken b., Phone . · 
�ega r the B�erba rian �--------------.�-----.r------.--.....-i
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Classified ads 
An nou ncements An nou ncements A nnou ncements 
Moving off campus?? Before 
;ou do check. the HOUSING 
F EST - Monday , March 2 1 . 
; 2 · 4  in Old Ballroom . Be 
ihere � '  · 
_____ 3 / 1 7 
DZ old actives would l ike to 
:: Jng'.atulate are new DZ ac· 
' ! Ves You were great pledges 
,ind we knew that as Actives 
:ou I i  do a fant<1stic job. Love , 
: o u r  DZ Sisters 
3/ 1 7  
G R 4.°�='·s··GRAMS Singing 
" "e le(_ ran i s .  p :e s i n  face 
. waila ole . '5 5 . 0 C .  3 4 5 · 2 9 1 7 .  
- · ·· - _____ · _4/ 5 
/-1. T T E N T i O N  D P M A  
M E M 8 E R S !  4 o·c iock c luo Fri·  
jay M arch 1 8 . 
3/ 1 7  
To the case of THE BALD 
·>OPRANO - Good luck today . 
. : " s  going to be a great show . 
Ever�·one says so ! "  Eugene 
. onesco 
_____ 3 1 1 7 
Summer sublet,  1 bedroom 
apt. with AC . Good location . 
rent negotiable,  call 348·  
5 48 5 .  
_______ 3/25 
Taylor Hal l  Counci l  - Thanx 
for being the best Counci l  on 
Campus ! l ! -Lynn- · 
_______ 3/ 1 7  
Swade Babes, 2 in the 
paper ,  aren't  you lucky? ! !  Bye· 
Bye Love,  Andrea & C indy 
------,-- 3 1 1 7  Brighten someone ' s day with 
a cake from Creative Cakes . 
3 4 5 · 1 6 3 3 .  
_______ 3,- 1 7 
HOUSING FEST 8 3 .  1 2 · 4  
O l d  Ballroo m .  C o m e  i n  and 
browse and answer any ques· 
lions about housing .  
Las Vegas Night!  Coming to 
the Andrews· Thomas food ser· 
vice on Saturday , March 1 9th 
between 7 : 3 0 · 1 0 : 3 0  p m . 
_______ .3 • 1 8 
1 st South Taylor - Happy 
St. Patrick's day ! Love you al l ,  
Krisel len 
_______ 3 / 1 7 
Lynn Zalokar congratu lations 
on receiving the Kappa Delta 
Scholar of the Week Award.  
3/ 1 7  
Swade ,  Thanks for being 
there, you ' re a great l istener .  
Love . Patty 
�------3/ 1 7  
C LOU D  REUNION BASH ! I  
Sat. 2 p . m .  for info call 348·  
5 4 6 2  or 58 1 · 3 8 7 1 . 
_______ 3/ 1 7  
Linda Marick congratu lations 
on receiving the most con· 
g e n ia l i ty award a n d  the 
outstanding p ledge award . 
Your enthusiasm overwhelms 
us and we love i t .  Love your DZ 
sisters . 
_______ 3 1 1 7  
Taylor Hall  - get psyc hed ! 
Formal is comming Apri l  1 5th . 
____ __ 3/ 1 8  
1 ... ·�···········:;;�·�·· .. ·1 
• · sll 5a'45 � rM .. � • t �_a� I< IRISH tt\ t : ' - - •oa • : • The Newest �MALT� • : Bar In Town LIQUOR t 
• • • 
•
• 
: All Day 5 Q ¢ 12 oz . bottles :.• & of Mickey's  • • •  • • Give-aways while • t All Night they last! t 
• • 
........................................ 
WELL N·ow . . .  IT'S THAT . 
TIME O F  Y EAR AGAI N, 
time for the sons and daughters 
of the Emerald Isle to celebrate. 
· 
. Spend St. Patty's Day at 
O'U11. a  r t  y 's '' 
[ 
_ .. 
with 
Buckets O'Beer $3.25 
(Green, of course; refil ls $2) 
� . Also CORN ED BEEF 
r r r 
ON RYE $1.50 
(while they last!) 
" r ,, .. 
"South Quad 
Rock-N-Roll" 
F rom Ch icago 
CHAOS 
TODAY! 
5 p.tn. to 7 p.tn. 
S�uth Quad 
Rain Location Grand Bal l room 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m . 
Add Sotne Chaos 
To Your Lifel 
A P
r
esent
a
t i on of the 
���v:�:;; Board 1111������:�;�.� 
Tiie Dally.Eastern News. -
GCAC wel l  
represented 
by Kathy Leahy 
The Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference made huge strides on the 
national level in its first season by sen­
ding two teams to post-season basket­
ball tournaments . 
lllinois State, which finished first in 
the GCAC tournament, received an 
a11tomatic bid last week to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association tourna­
ment . 
In addition, second place Southern 
Illinois-Carbondale received an at­
targe bid to the National Women's  In­
vitational Tournament . 
Illinois State will face 1 7th ranked 
nsas State in the NCAA's opening 
round action Saturday in Manhattan , 
n. , while the Salukis will open the 
!T's first rourld Thursday against 
emphis State in Amarillo,  Texas . 
"I 'm delighted to see Illinois State 
d Southern Illinois in post-season 
rnaments , especially since this is 
r first season in existence , "  GCAC 
ommis sioner Patricia V iverito said . 
"A lot of bigger and more establ ish- · 
conferences d o n ' t  even have teams 
resenting them , "  Viveri to added . 
' It proves we are a strong conference 
d someone t o' contend w i th . ' '  
Viverito said that although two con­
rence teams are involved in post­
son tournamen t s ,  the conference 
·n not be receiving any profits  from 
e NCAA or the NWIT contests . 
"The tournaments are set up in such 
way that the NCAA and the N W I T  
l y  break even , "  Viverito sai d .  
ight now they are sending teams out 
their region. to participate i n  the 
rnaments , wl.ich costs a lot  o f  
oney . " 
rapplers_from page 9 
y all put fort h , "  Cl inton said . 
Alt houg h n e i t h e r  P o r t e r  n o r  
ronows k i  placed i n  t h e  NCAA na­
nal tournament , both _wrestlers led 
tern in  individual victories . 
Porter, who finished with  a 34-6 
ord , was the t op Eastern wrestler ,  
' l e  Gronowski  fol l owed w i t h  a 32-6  
te. 
Dillman was t hird best for Eastern i n  
overall individual record r a n k s  w i t h  
- 7  mark , w h i c h  i ncluded three wins 
Saturday ' s  NCAA Divis ion I tour-
ent .  
n ior  Dennis McCormick was 
r th at 1 7-7 and Dan Sanko rounded 
I Eastern ' s  top five w restlers w i t h  a 
7 record . 
Hurry! This is the 
st week to get 
our order in! 
G ET Y O U R  
ANHEUSER BUSC H 
Truck Driver Shirts 
only $20 . QQ 
send checks to 
Scott Hicks 
your- campus rep . 
On Campus : 1 74 Thomas 
Off Campus : 1 036 7th St. 
or Cal l :  345- 1 43 2  
e include your phone 
mber, size, neck size and your 
ice of short or long slee .tes. 
Thu rsday, March-l -7 ,' 1 983 1 5  
� ...................... ....... . . . ....... ...... ......... +++( • • i WHY MEXICO FOR SPRING BREAK? i 
+ v Weather is dependable - you know it wi l l  be warm ! • : v I t  is cheaper to fly and stay in  Mexico than flying : • · and stay ing in  Florida.  + : v Take ful l  advantage of your  week spr ing break by flying . : : v It is cheaper to eat and dr ink with the recent peso devaluation . : + v Meet some wi ld and crazy students from the Western Schools ! + : v Go someplace new and exciting  : + v Practice your Span ish (or learn some) . + : $444.00 i nc l u d es a i r, hotel ,  free cockta i l s  pa rt ies,  tee s h irt, • - : • free d iscos a n d  lots more ! . • : Ca l l :  DIANE WISE for deta i ls - 345-2380 NOW ! : • • • • ............................................................. 4 
Th is is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
II. 
Oh.  s u re. we co u l d  c u t  
d o w n  o n  t h e  s i ze. u s e  
a rt i f 1 c 1 a l  c h e e se.  s k i m p  
o n  t h e  i t e m s  a n d  t h e n  s e li 
1t two f o r  o n e. B u t  we 
1 u st d o n ' t  be l i e ve 1 n  d o i n g  
b u s i n es s  t hat way. 
Fo r ove r 20 years.  we' v e  
b e e n  m a k i n g  t h e  best  
p i z za we k n ow h ow. and 
we' ve b e e n  d e l i ve ri n g 1 t  
f ree . i n  30 m i n utes o r  less .  
Ca l l  u s .  t o n i g h t . 
D rivers carry u n d e r  S20 .  
© 1 98.2 Dom.no s Pizza. i nc-
r····--·--------------., 
$ 1 .00 off  any  1 6" 
1 
pizza. 
One cot,Jpon per pizza. 
Expires: 5/3 1 /83 
Fast , Free Del ivery 
6 1 1 7th Street 
I 
Phone: 348-1 626 I 
30582 I 2901 I • Lim ited del ivery area - I 
: .· I 
® I L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .J 
1 6  
, . .  ._. , ,._, ,._., ,._.,,._., .... ,,._., ...... ..... . ...... .... . . , i FOR A TASTE OF i 
i IRELAND I i' CELEBRATE ST . PA TTY'S i 
I DAY �T : · i  
l \? o?tKIJ? � I  I 
: o f  M a d isoq fl veque � I I 
. I  BOARD O F  FARE: �- 11: i I . ; �'ti . i I R ISH STEW � i 
i CORN BEEF &. CABBAGE i : G U INESS STOUT l 
I HARP ALE I t BUSHMILLS . . : 
· ! we del iver 3 4 5- 1 2 20 t L.,,...,.� . .
....
. .  .-. . .  .-. . ,  ..... ,.._. . .  ._.. , .... . ..... , ...... .  J 
ENDS TONIGHT 
LOVESICI< 
DUDLEY MOORE 
ELIZAOETH 
, McGOVERN 
' ��:tr:- 0 � 
5:00 7:00 9:00 
5:30 [R] 
7:30, 9:30 
5:1 5 7:1 5 9:1 5 
,,\SrA,RTS FRIDAY! 
T0\1 SELLECK 
BESS ARMSTRONG 
H I GH ROAD 
lb C1H I NA  
5:00 7:20 9:35 
r,,. ____ Daily Eastern News L classlfleds work I . 
Thursday , March 1 7 ,  1 983 The Dally Eastern N ews 
Crf ott qjoUft Crf avottite 9flighman 
on St. Pat's Day · 
2 Green Carnations 
Vased ---:- $5.00 
at 
�wye1t g CRtchte C(;Qo1tillt 
1100 Lincoln (3 blocks east of Old Main) 
Something New From Lawyer's 
CBo.QQootlSl 
If uou�re �ing the knot . 
it Pau.s to fuM)u• the rt:lpes. 
I t 's k i nd of i ro n i c ,  get t i n g  engaged i s  o n e  of t h e  most  e m o t iona l a n d  
sen t im e n ta l t i m e s  o f  y o u r  l i fe .  B u t  o n e  o f  t h e  fi rst  t h i n g s  y o u  h a v e  t o  d o  i s  
so·e nd a l a rge a m o u n t  of m o n e y  i n  a n  a rea w i t h  w h i c h  y o u  a re p roba b l y  
r� t he r  u n fa m i l i a r :  d i a m o n d  r i n g s .  · 
Tha t 's w he re S . A .  Peck comes i n -. We ' v e  been i n  t he b u s i ness  of i m po r t ­
i n g  d i a m o n d s  a n d  d es i g n i n g  t hem i n t o  bea u t i fu l  e n ­
gage m e n t  a n d  w e d d i ng r i n g s  fo r o v e r  50  yea rs .  
W i t h  t h i s  k i n d  o f  e x per ience,  our k n o w l ed gea b l e  
gem o l og i s t s  ca n steer  y o u  t h ro u g h  t h e con fu s -
i n g  w o r l d  o f  d i a m o n d s  a n d  set t i n g s ,  a n d  h e l p  
y o u  p ick t he r i g h t  o n e  for y o u .  
O nce t ha t 's d o n e ,  we ease y o u r  m i n d  e v e n  
more b y  se l l i n g  y o u  t ha t  r i n g  for a sa v in g  of u p  
t o  50% less  t ha n  w h a t  y o u 'd p a y  for t h e  s a m e  
r i n g  e l se w h e re .  
S e n d  fo r o u r  free 4 4  p a g e  ca ta l o g ,  
fu l l  of  o v e r  3 0 0  c o l o r  p i  c ­
t u  r e s  o f  w e d d i n g  a n d  
t' n g a g e m e n l  r i n g s ,  a l l  
a va i l a b l e  a t  u p  t o  5 0 %  
s a v i n g .  I t ' l l g e t  
t h o s e  k nots  o u t  
of y o u r  s t omach 
fa s t ! 
' 
•  
s�A.Peck& Co. 
Please send my . free catalog and buyers card . 
Name--------------------� 
Address _____ �---------------
City ___________ ,) c ate ----- Z ip __ _ 
S chool ____________________ _ 
· V i s i t  the S.A . Peck & Co. Showroom 
at 55 E. Wash ington St. ,  Chi cago, I L  60602 
3 1 2/977-0300 
